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(Eharartrr
By Gilbert N. Brink, Principal

A great soulARACTER is more than intellect,

will be strong to live as well as to think. Goodness

outshines genius, as the sun makes the electric

light cast a shadow."—Emerson.

Newell Dwight Hills, a ^igorous thinker and gifted writer

of our times, one whose words have much of inspiration in

them, says : "Life's own task is the making of manhood. Our
world is a college, events are teachers, happiness is the grad-

uating. Character is the diploma God gives man."

As the noon hour approaches, the officers of ships at sea

may be seen standing on the l^ridge with sextant in hand, tak-

ing observations to determine just where they are, in order

that they may be able to set anew the course for their port.

It is well for us in the middle of our day to take observations

to determine where we are, to enable us to set anew our

course to the realizations of our ideals.

There are at least three factors which contribute to bring

a ship to her position. The first is in the ship itself—the va-

riation of its needle. The second is its surroundings—ocean,

currents, storm-driven seas, or the calm and qriiet of the great

ocean at rest. The third is the captain himself, who, know-

ing the ship's destination, has fixed its course and directed

its helm. Likewise, there are at least three factors which

determine one's character. The first is within us. We call

it heredity. The second is the life and conditions about us.

We call it environment; and the third is the personal choice

we ourselves make.

The ship can shape its course so as to ofifset the variation

of the needle. AA'e can overcome our handicaps of heredity.

The ship, in spite of the broad-flowing currents through

which it passes, still points its prow toward the haven for

which it is bound. So, though hard pressed by an unfavor-
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able environment, though hemmed in on all sides by the

mean and sordid, by that which is neither honest nor clean,

we can rise above these things and hold our course true.

The ship is held to her course by the captain's will. So

we. by the exercise of sufficient will power, can hold our-

selves to our best ideals and achieve what Hills calls the

God-g"iven diploma—Character.

Horace Greely. broken by unrealized hopes and unsatis-

fied ambitions, said when dying, "Fame is a vapor, popular-

ity an accident, riches take wings, those who cheer today

will curse tomorrow, only one thing endures—Character.

James Russell Lowell well says, "After all. the kind of

world one carries about in one's self is the important thing,

and the world outside takes all its grace, color and A'alue

from that."
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PRINCIPAL
Gilbert X. Brink, D.B., A.M.. A.B.

- - - - Pacific Theological Seminary. D.B.----- Pomona College, A.iSI.. A.B.

A^ICE-PRIXCIPAL
Wellyn B. Clark, A.B. (Mathematics) - Stanford

ANCIENT LANGUAGES
Mary B. Clayes. A.B., ALA. _ _ _ California

Paul McD. Kerr. A.B. _ _ _ Toronto University

L. R. Smith, A.B. ----- Princeton

AIODERN LANGUAGES
Elsie AA'artenweiler, Ph. B. - - - California

Hester P. Tefft, A.B. ----- Cornell

Alabel E. Palmer, B.L. - - _ - California

Amelia H. Newmark, B.L. _ _ - California

Mrs. Louise N. Howard, Ph.D. - - - California

ENGLISH
Helen Curtis, B.L. - - - _ California

Lillie J. Hamlin
Gertrude Henderson, B.L- - - _ - California

Grace L. Henley, Ph. B, - - - - California

Fannie AA'. AIcLean. B.L. - - - - California

Mrs. Eva AI. Stone. B.L. - - - - California

COAIMERCIAL
Paul Evans - - - _ _ Rickford, 111.

J. B. AA'ootten. A.B.

H. E. Longnecker, AI.S., AI.C.S.. Ohio Northern University

Lisbeth Day, B,.S- - - Alinnesota State Normal
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DRAWING

HISTORY

Belle Clisbee

AA'illiam J. Cooper, A.B. _ _ _

Alary G. Maxwell, B.L.

Clifford E. Lowell, A.B.

AIECHANICAL ARTS
C. S. Evans - _ - - .

E. B. Ellis -----
Ferdinand Shraidt. A.B., M.A.

Chicago

California

California

Bowdoin College

Washington

California

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Luc}' A. Thomas - - Teachers College, Colnmbia

DOMESTIC ART
Aliss S. C. Johnson - - - _ _ Columbia

MATHEMATICS
T h i rm u th i s 1 1 r 0( :>kman,

Rachel Brockman, A.B.

Belva Dix, B. S.

Laura J. Frank, A.B.

AA'illiam Wirt, A.B.

Charles Danforth, B.S.

George C. Barton, A.B.

A.B. California

Drury College, Mo.
Denison L^niversity, Ohio

California

Stanford

SCIENCE
Chicago

Stanford
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By Lucile Batdorf

After reading- this, the history of the Class of December,
nineteen hundred and ten, there will be no doubt in your
minds that we are an unusual and brilliant class. And, indeed,

we may well be. for there are represented among us the cour-

teous Kentuckian, the long and lanky Hoosier, the web-footed

Oregonian, Doubting Thomas from Missouri, and, last but

not least, the Native Son of the Golden AA'est. Vs'ith such

a A-aried membership, is it any wonder that great talent has

been shown among our number?
The first and second years of our High School life passed

uneventfully enough, with only two prominent afifairs—the

organization of our class, under the leadership of ]\Iiss Max-
well, in our "scrub" year; and the Junior dance in our second

year. But we cherished, nevertheless, thoughts of our own
importance, although we w^ere too timid to give them expres-

sion.

By our ^iliddle year we had learned the art of "cutting"

and "bluffing," and had dipped into the rather doubtful pleas-

ures of "horseback riding." At last we had found our niche,

and had slipped Into the routine of work. We were waiting

impatiently to enter our Senior year, thinking how important

we would be, and of the admiration to be offered us by the

poor unfortunates lower down.

But alas ! we found much bitter with the sweet. True,

some people Avere as respectful as we had wished, but our
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persons were not regarded as sacred in the eyes of our much-

loved faculty, who never hesitated to express their opinion

concerning- an unlearned lesson, or a late paper. Indeed. Ave

mournfully and reluctantly came to the conclusion that more,

not less was expected of us.

But now for the sweet. In our Low Senior term we gave

a reception and dance to the out-going class, wdiich was a

great success. In this, our last term, one event stands out be-

fore all the rest, the presentation of that worthy play, Shakes-

peare's "Twelfth Night." W'e may well sit comfortably back,

and dare any class to do better, and. I should say.as well ! It

was a help also, for now we can quote lines and lines of

Shakespeare in a most impressive manner, and look as though

Ave knoAV a great more than Ave care to say.

A\ e Avere giA'en a reception by the present Low Senior

class—a most enjoyable affair, and also by the Greek Club ;

Ave High Senior girls had a jinks of our oaaii .Avhich Avas a

most comfortable aft'air Avhere AA-e could do as we pleased

;

and then the class made merry at the home of one of our

members. The last event of the term is to be the Senior

ball, giA'en in the Toaa'u and Goavu clubhouse, Avhich will be

a most fitting ending for the social pleasures of the term.

Soon we Avill no more be a part of the Berkeley High

School, but Avill be scattered far and AAdde. each and every

one preparing for the chosen life Avork. All Avill carry aAvay

a delightful memory of the four years spent Avithin these

Avails, and Avill euA^y the lucky ones, perhaps, A\dio find it nec-

essary to graduate Avith the class of next June.
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-i^ j\Hli fact that Shakespeare's "Twelfth Xight" has been

\ siiccessftiUy presented by graduating classes, assures

^ us that it is well adapted for that purpose. It is a

comedy full of delightful situations wherein the talents of a

large number of the students ma}^ be eftectively displayed,

and furthermore, it cultiA'ates within the school a taste for

that which is highest and best in literature and drama.

Great credit is due the present High Senior class for the

manner in which they labored to make this production a suc-

cess. The natiu'e of the play itself is such that the first act

is inclined to drag, and this may explain any criticism upon

the management. It is not to be expected that an amateur

performance should compare with one of professional talent,

but in the present instance the acting was all that could be

desired. Among the girls ]\Iiss ^label Button as A'iola, and

]\Iiss ]\Iarjorie Parker as Feste, showed exceptional ability:

biit it would be a difficult task to envmierate the merits of

the individual players, since one and all combined to make
their performance an undoidjted success.

Synopsis

The Duke Orsino was in love with Olivia. She did not

return his aft'ections, and was in mourning for her dead

brother. Sebastian and ATola, twins, are shipwrecked off the

coast ; each was rescued, but thought the other dead. A'iola,

disguised as a man, Cecario. takes service with the Duke. In

the meantime, Olivia, who was betrothed to Sebastian, is
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much distressed with the actions of Cesario. whom she thinks

is Sebastian. During this period Cesario falls in love with

the Duke. The Duke sends Cesario to press his suit with

Olivia. Malvolio, Olivia's steward, provides much sport for

Sir Toby, Olivia's uncle, and Sir Andrew, a suitor of Olivia.

Antonio, who rescued Sebastian, appears and mistakes Ce-

sario for Sebastian. Sebastian then appears and claims Oli-

via, Viola declares herself, and the Duke takes her as his

bride.

Dramatis Personae

Orsino, Duke of Illyria Eric Lawson
Malvolio, Steward to Olivia . Gustav Moller

Sir Toby Belch, Uncle to Olivia Percy Crane

Sir Andrew Aguecheek Richard Minor

Sebastian, Brother of A'iola Kate Smith

Antonio, a Sea Captain, friend to Sebastian .. Andrew Davis

Fieste, the Clown Marjorie Parker

Fabian George Judd

A'alentine Leona Young
Curio Robert Schaeffer

A Sea Captain, friend to Viola Robert Randal

A'iola. in love with the Duke ]\Iabel Button

Olivia, a rich Countess Lucile Batdorf

Maria, Olivia's woman Hazel Ray

Priest Harold ]\Iiller





"UOIVN AND QOWN HALL

Tuesday, December 20

FLOOn MANAGER - GUSTAV MOLLER

ARRAXCEMEXTS COMMITTEE

ALVAH COXKLIX - - Chairman

RUTH GRIFFITH GEORGE JUDD

RECEPTIOX COMMITTEE

HAZEL RAT
LUCILE BATDORF
MABEL BUTTOX
PERCY CRAXE
AXDREW DAVIS

DECORA TIOX COMMITTEE

CECILE BILLUPS

Chairman

LEOXA TOUXG
EDITH PHILLIPS

RICHARD MIXOR
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1. Music—"Under the Double Eagle" - - Wagner

2. Invocation _ _ - _ Rev. E. L. Parsons, D.D.

3. Address—"Ideals" - . _ - Gustav ^loller

4. Opening Chorus, Act. III. "Love Tales from Hoffman"

5. Address _ _ _ _ Hon. Beverly Hodghead

Mayor of Berkeley

6. "AA'^ar March of the Priests" - - Mendelssohn

7. Presentation of the Class - - Principal Brink

8. Presentation of Diplomas - - ^Ir. Ro^' J. Young
President of the Board of Education

9. "Hail, Berkeley High" - - High School Glee Club

10. Benediction _ _ _ - Rev. E. L. Parsons, D.P),
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Ye old time High School of long ago





GUSTAA' MOLLER
Berkeley Scientific

Class secretary June '10:

Class president Dec. '10: Cast
Senior play; Floor manager
Senior ball.

RUTH SCHAEFFER
Tia .Jiiana, Cal. Social Science

Cast Senior play: Class vice-
president Dec. '10.

CECILE BILLUPS
Ft. Bidwell, Cal. Social Science

Class secretary, De c.'lO:
Decoration
Ball.

committee Senior

ARTHUR W
San Francisco

CHRISTIE
Agriculture

Class president
Musician band '09,

nis manager '10:

'10; Class treasurer
editor Final Pod:
board '10: Director
Senior play.

07; Chief
'10; Ten-
Pod staff
'10: Class
Executive
orchestra



BARCLAY G. ANDERSON
Montana Engineering

LAYSON ATKINS
Oroville, Cal. General

Mt. Tamalpais Military Aca-
demy "07, '08.

ROYAL ROLAN BARONIDIS
Berkeley, Cal. Literary

LUCILE BATDORF
Mechainsville, la Social Science

Class .secretary '07; Vice-
President Associated Students
'10:Cast Senior play; Class his-
torian; Executive board '10:

Reception committee Senior
ball.

HUGH D. BRUNK
Louisville, Ky. Social Science



MABEL E. BUTTOX
Lucas, Kan. Social Science

Class secretary '08: Class
vice-president 'OS, '09: Class
president Spring' '10: Secre-
tary Associated Students '10:
Cast Senior play: Reception
committee Senior ball.

ALVAH P. COXKLIX
Berkeley, Cal. Agriculture

Class vice-president '08: Ed-
itorial staff Pod "09; Manager
Pod '10; Manager Senior play;
President Associated Students
'10; Manager Senior ball.

MABEL H. COOMBS
Los Angeles. Social Science

Senior plaj".

JOHX CORGL\T. JR.
Roslyn, ^Vash. Law
Broadway High. Seattle, '06,

'07: Mt. Angel College '08, '09;

Football team '10.

PERCY L. CRAXE
Woodland. Cal. Scientific

Oakland Pol v. '07: Fresno
Hig-h '07, '08: Football team
'10: Wearer of "B"; Cast Se-
nior play; Class Prophecy com-
mittee; Senior .Jinks commit-
tee; Reception committee Se-
nior ball.



ANDREW M. DAVIS, JR.
Alameda General

Lick '07, '08; Band '09. '10;
Jinks committee: Cast Senior
play: Decoration committee Se-
nior ball.

MARTHA E. GIBBS
Ridgeway, Colo. Literary
O&den Hig-h School '06, '07,

'OS, '09; Senior play.

THEODORE GRADY, JR.
Berkeley, Cal. Medicine
Forum '07, '08, "09, '10; Pres-

ident Forum "10: Senior play;
Alternate Debating team '08,
'09: Pod staff '09, "10.

RUTH
San .Jose

West Lake
Arransrement
nior ball.

GRIFFITH
Social Science

School for Girls;
committee Se-

RENE GL'ILLOU
Kueneme, Cal. Mechanics
French club president '10.



LOUISE W. HORITZ
Roanoke, A^a. Literary

VERA M. HOWARD
San Bernardino. Social Science
Low Senior dance '0 9; Low

Senior reception '09.

LP3 ROY PHILIP HUNT
Newark, N. .1. Hcientific

Class secretary '07 ; Swim-
ming- team '08, '09; Swimming-
manager '09;

.
Floor manager

Low Senior reception '09; Man-
ager Senior show Spring- '10;

Cast Senior sliow Sprin '10;

Yell-leader '10; Football team
'08, '09, "10; Captain Football
team '10; Wearer of "B".

ROSALENA JEPSEN
Butte City, Cal. Literary

DAVID R. KILDUFF
Denver, Colo. , Commerce
North Yarmouth Academy

'07, "08: Basketball team '10;

Basketball manager '10; Wear-
er of "B".



ARTHUR KRONQUIST
Astoria, Ore. Engineering-

WM. ERIC LAWSON
Pacific Gi~ove, Cal. Scientific

Monterey Hig-li '06, "08; Pod
staff '10; Cast Senior play;
IManager Senior play.

EUGENIA McCABB
Volta, Cal. Social Science
Holy Cross Academy '07, '08.

]\IARY McCURDY
San Francisco General

GRACE MEYLERT
Susanville, Cal. General



RICHARD P. MINOR
Modesto, Cal. Law-
Cast Senior play: Decoration,

committee Senior ball.

HAROLD D. MILLER
A'entura, Cal. Eng-ineering-

Class Treasurer June '10;

Cast Senior play.

ELSA MORROW
Seattle, "Wash. General

MAR.JORY V. PARKER
Selma, Cal. General
Agora 'OS, 'OO, '10: Girls'

Debating- team '09, "10: Cast
Senior play: Prophecy commit-
tee: French club '10: Senior
Reception committee "10.

ROBERT W. PENDEGAST
"\"\'ooclland. Cal. Commerce
OUa Pod staff '09, "10: Ath-

letic editor '10: Baseball man-
ager '09, '10.



NELLIE I. PETERSON
Berkeley, Cal. Literary

Glee dull '07: Senior play.

EDITH H. PHILLIPS
Santa Cruz, Cal. Agriculture

Senior play; Senior .Jinks
committee: Decoration commit-
tee Senior l>all.

PAUL M. POND
Kansas City, Mo. General

St. .John's Military School
'06: Plattsl)urg- HigJi, N. Y.
'07, '08.

Senior play.

ROBERT S. RANDALL
Great Falls, Mont. Engineering

Football team '08, '10; wear-
er of "B"; Cast Senior play..

HAZEL RAY
Gualala, Cal. Literary



ELEAXORE ROGERS
Seattle, Wash. Social Science

MAY L. SEARLS
Oakland, Cal Social Science-

Executive Board '10; Com-
mittee Low Senior dance; Oak-
land Hig-h '07; Jinks commit-
tee.

BERNICE SHAW
Nevada City. Social Science
Nevada City High School '07.

*

LETITIA SHEPARD
Los Angeles Literary

ALICE SHERFEY
Sacramento. General Science



WM. P. SMIDT
Berkeley, Cal. Agriculture

KATE SMITH
Sarcoxie, Missouri. General

Class secretary "09; Low Se-
nior dance reception commit-
tee '10; Cast Senior play;
French club '10; Athletic com-
mittee '10; Prophecy commit-
tee.

EDWIN S. THOMAS
San Bernardino. Social Science

Class president '09: Execu-
tive board "09; Vice-President
Forum '10; Secretary Forum
'10; Debating- manag-er '10;

Swimming team '10.

WILLIAM R. TREGEA
Modesto, Cal. Law-

Executive board '09; For-
um '07. '08, '09, '10; Greelc

club "10.

MAR.JOPIIE L. WIGGIX
Oakland Cal. Social Science

Class secretary '09: Senior
play.



JOHN ABEEL WILLIAMSON
Indianapolis, Ind. General

EDNA B. WILSON
Colorado Sp'ngs. Social Science

G. DWIGHT WOOD
Cowensville.Can. Agriculture
Track team '09, "10: Captain

Track team '10; Wearer of
•B".

ELLA WRIGHT
San Francisco. Social Science

LEONA E. YOUNG
Alameda, Cal. Natviral Science
Alameda High '07, "08; Com-

mittee Low Senior dance;
Class secretary '10; Cast Se-
nior play; Jinks committee;
Decoration committee Senior
ball.



WAS the year 1925 that the great Hner Panama left

m New York harl)or. bound for Berkeley via the Panama
^ Canal. We were Chicago journalists, and our paper was
sending us to Berkeley to obtain statistics of the great

World's Fair, which had already been opened there.

The little figure standing on the pier waving to us grew
indistinct and finally even the fluttering white handkerchief

was lost to view. ''Well, certainly our stay in Xew York was
made more than pleasant by Marjorie, wasn't it," I said. "Yes,

indeed, especially the 'eats'," replied my companion with her

cheerful grin. "\Mio would ever have thought of encounter-

ing Marjorie Wiggins in New York conducting a cooking

school of that size," she added, as we turned and entered

the salon. It was filled with a bevy of chattering people,

in whose midst 1 recognized the portly person of Gustave

Moller, now an eminent banker. I turned with an exclama-

tion to tell my companion, but found her with eyes glued on

someone in the crowd. "Look, there's Gustave Moller," 1

whispered. "And there's Lucile Batdorf," she returned. And
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then our looks of amazement slowly vanished into expansive

smiles as we realized the situation. "So that old romance had

extended l)eyond school days, after all."" We greeted our old

friends with fervor, and learned with joy that they,too. were

bound for Berkeley. Our conversation was broken off by

the sound of the dinner gong which was the signal for us

to prepare for dinner.

A pleasant-faced matron awaited us in our state room,

and assisted us in our unpacking, saying that the stewardess.

Miss Sherfey, had commended us to her special care. "AMiat

!

Stewardess? Alice Sherfey?" we exclaimed. So this was the

reason we had received such attention I

Hardly had we entered the salon. Avhen our hands were

seized and shaken vigorously, and there stood David Kilduff

in the imposing dress uniform of ship's captain. After din-

ner. Captain Kilduff (as in due respect I must now refer

to him), with a mysterious air sent the cabin-boy below to

svmimon Engineer Anderson. The name awakened no mem-
ory, and not until its owner appeared did Ave know him to be

another old schoolmate, Barclay Anderson.

The time was filled with pleasant reminiscensing that it

seemed but the passing of a few hours, before we reached

Havana, our first port. AMiile standing on the upper deck

with Captain Kilduff", watching the confusion on the wdiarves,

he pointed down to a man saying: "You know him, don't

3^ou?" "Xo,"" we replied, gazing blankh' at him. "You re-

member Harold ]\Iiller, don't you? A\'ell, that is he. He is

one of the biggest shippers in HaA-ana, although he doesn't

live here. He has a large plantation on one of the smaller

islands, which by the way is managed by John Corgiat." The

mail appeared just at this moment, and of course there Avas

a grand rush for it in which we joined. I laid aside my pa-

pers and it Avas not until the next day Avhen Ave Avere

nearing Panama that I had a chance to read them. As I

scanned my home paper I saAv an article on "Health Cul-
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ture," by May Searls, a well known authority on that sub-

ject.

The throb of its engines grew fainter as the great ves-

sel entered the harbor of Panama. We were eager to visit

the fort, which loomed dark and forbidding above us. We
set ofif in company with the purser and soon entered the great

fort gates. What was our amazement to find the commander
of the fort to be no less a person than Major General Layson
Atkins. After an extremely interesting visit we returned to

the vessel, which was soon steaming through the canal.

Our next stop was Acupulco. As we stood watching the

few passengers ascend the gangplank, I heard a voice be-

hind me say, "I'd like to have that man's wealth. J-Ie is the

owner of extensive plantations down here." I turned to

observe the object of their attention, and with a start, recog-

nized Niell Cornwall. One more was added to our gay
group of old schoolmates, and so happil}^ did the time pass

that we saw the shores of San Diego, with regret, for we left

the ship here and took train for the interior. Our destination

vv'as the Imperial Valley where we were to collect some

"copy" on the work of several agriculturists, among whom
was Arthur Christie. He had made a decided success of

grafting (trees ?):On his immense ranch, and rendered us

great assistance in our work. He accompanied us to the

station when we left and pointed out the pretty parsonage in

the town, where Arthur Kronquist officiated.

The trip to San Francisco was long and hot, and we wel-

comed with relief the stir and bustle that betokened our des-

tination's nearness. I reached for my hat, while turning to

answer a question of my companion. Suddenly a gust of

wind tore it from my grasp, and carried it out the window,

while I sat gazing helplessly at it. Deciding to replace it

immediately, I secured the name of a milliner from a fellow

traveler. When our train pulled in I asked my companion

to call a taxi as I couldn't ver}- well go through the streets
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bareheaded. The chanffeur proved to be Alvah Conklin,

whom we tipped with some embarrassment upon reaching

the milliner's.

\A'hen we entered the proprietress came forward, and if it

wasn't Bernice Shaw I A\> had a nice long chat about old

times and old friends. Bernice invited us to a sufifragette

meeting, to be led by Edith Phillips. Among the ardent

supporters of equal suffrage were also ^lartha Gibbs, Bessie

\\ estcott. and Bessie Dunn.

^ly old friends all shop here." she smiled. "And. of

course you recollect Ruth Griffith. AA'ell. she is one of the

leaders of San Francisco's '400' now. and I have a great dea]

of patronage from her."

W hen we left, she accompanied us to the door, and pointed

out the beauty parlors across the street, which was the

establishment of Louise Houtz. Bernice told us that Paul

Pond kept a cigar store at the ferry, but we failed to find it

because our boat was about to leave.

I Avalked up and down outside to take advantage of the

fresh breeze, while my companion sat inside buried in a

newspaper. I glanced up to find her beckoning to me, so

went inside. "What do yovi think?" she said, "rve found the

names of a dot of our old schoolmates. Here's quite an arti-

cle on the philanthropist. Ruth Scliaeft"er; she has just en-

dowed a children's hospital, which is to be under the direc-

tion of Grace ]\Ieylert. who seems to have become deeply in-

terested in charitable enterprises. . And here. Rene Guillou,

the California Senator, is quoted in regard to the proposed

tarift'. And over here in the ads. I found that of Hugh
Brunk. Real Estate Broker.

I took the paper and the first thing my eye lighted on

was a column headed, "Won Suit Against Berkeley Bee."

Being a newspaper woman I was naturally interested, and

reading it. found that two old friends had just ended a long

legal battle. It seemed the Berkeley Bee. whose editor is

Edwin Thomas, had printed some remarks about Robert Ran-

dall, the manager of the Anheuser-Busch Co.. which that
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vrorihy considered derogatory to himself and so sued the

Berkeley Bee. He placed his case in the hands of his lawyer.

Richard Minor, who finally won it with great success.

I was aroused by the jar of the boat as it entered the slip.

W e hurried into our train, which soon reached our station.

A\'e had gotten off, and the train had started up again, when
a young woman rushed down the stairs. The rapidly in-

creasing motion of the train caused her to stumble and fall

h.eavily to the pavement. It was our suffragette friend, Alar-

tha Gibbs, and as she was alone, and appeared to be seriously

hurt, it devoh'ed upon us to take her where she could re-

ceive medical aid. Calling a cab. we w^ere whirled to a hos-

pital, where we found Ella Wright to be a nurse. A\"e left

our charge in the care of Ella and the capable house physi-

cian, Theodore Grady, and proceeded to our hotel.

That evening we saw an excellent bill at the Orpheum
which included the comedian Percy Crane, in a skit with

Hazel Ray, entitled "The ^lorning After the Xight Before."

A 3'oung scrub reporter told us that they had been on the

Orpheum circuit e^-er since their high schools days where

they discovered their ability to act together, and that Cupid

was cjuite busy in that direction.

The next morning we set out for the Fair grounds. Edna
^^.Vilson sold us our tickets at the gate, but I don't think she

remembered us.

AA^e first directed our steps toward the massive Forestr}-

l uilding. in which we were more deeply interested because

we knew se^•eral of the people connected wdth it. Eric Eaw-
: on, who is a zealous worker in the Forestry Service, was the

manager of this building. It had been designed by Nellie

Peterson, the woman architect, and built by Contractor John

\\'illiamson.

Of course, we were especially interested in the Berkeley

exhibits, even going so far as to examine the school display.

Jiere we came across Rosalena Jepson's kindergarten pupils,

and some really excellent drawings done by Vera Howard's

grammar school pupils.
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From afar came the sound of the band, and we strolled

toward it. passing the peanut man, Ro3^al Baronidis. on the

way. It didn't need his smile to make us recog'nize the leader

of the band to be Andrew Davis. Eugenia ]\IcCabe was
there in the audience also. She is quite a globe-trotter now
and had just returned from a visit to Mary ]\IcCurdy, the

artist, in Paris. She told us that she had met Eleanor Rogers

on a recent visit to Rome, where Eleanor is studying for the

operatic stage.

We were to lunch with Alabel Coombs and found her

Cjuite disturbed because AA^illiam Schmidt, the butcher, had

not sent the meat. "That's the trouble of dealing with old

friends," she stormed. "They always take advantage of you.

AA'illiam Tregea, his barber, always makes my husband wait

the longest, and Dwight AVood, the haberdasher, always tries

to sell him last year's styles in hats." A\diile waiting for

lunch, ^label took us all through her lovely home. It had

been beautifully finished inside by Cecile Billups, one of Ber-

keley's most successful interior decorators. The music room

was especially artistic. She put on her phonograph several

records sung by LeRoy Hunt, the popular Edison record

singer.

jNIabel couldn't accompany us to the Fair grounds in the

afternoon, as she and a number of other club women were

very busy securing pupils for Elsa ^Morrow's gymnastic

school, so we decided to spend that afternon getting more

"copy."

The next few^ days were filled with athletic attractions. In

the morning of one da}' there was a baseball game in wdiich

Captain Robert Pendegast's team was badly defeated. In the

afternon there was a golf match between Leona Young, Cali-

fornia's golf champion, and an English girl, wdiich w^e didn't

see. We considered it a huge joke to find Olin Brown, stand-

ing on a raised platform over which was written, in great

letters, "Olin, the Strong Alan." were watching the ex-

hibitioin of his prowess wdien we were hailed by a gay voice.
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;incl turniiig". l)ehekl relabel Button, or as she is better known,

"The College \\'icIow," accompanied by the usual numl^er of

admirers. "I learned of your being' here through Mabel

Coombs," she said. "AMien ]\Iabel told me that Marjory Park-

er and Kate Smith were o.ut here, I could hardly believe her.

Girls," she added, "we must have a reunion ! How long are

you to be here?" Our faces fell as we remembered that we
were to leave the next day. The next morning we were

happilv surprised by finding a number of friends at the sta-

tion to see us off, as we left for Chicago, where Ave were to

resume our duties on the staff of the "Chicago Daih'." There

was certain sadness in lea\'ing and yet we were glad to

have seen all the old friends of bv-gone davs, once more.
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®0 tl}t BmxavB

i^NENIORS, you are leaving us. I believe it is customary

for the final editorial to give A ent to a long page or two
w^x q£ tearful farewells. A\> speak in no cruel sense when we
say that we do not feel called upon to do so. Sad as it may
seem, your places will soon he taken by others, and it will

not be long, in this transient, four-year stay in school, until

you are forgotten.

As you depart, some to college, some to the broader strug-

gle of life itself, what is your thought? Have you mapped
out a definite line of thought and chosen any watchword as

a stimulus to future action?

Sheldon, head of the great school of salesmanship in the

United States, gives his workers a motto wdiich I think it

would help every man and woman to adopt. The word is

A stands for ability. The complaint is often made that

enough men of ability are not in active life today. These

long years of school are for that purpose ; they are so to train

and stimulate and guide our thought that when we graduate

we shall have the ability to carry on the serious and difficult

fight for life and success. The school brings out that quality

and. Seniors, as you go forth, think of the long years of prep-

aration, and think it has so trained and brought out your

abilities that you are ready for the broader life of college.

R stands for reliability. Brilliant, erratic men are not

the ones who always succeed now days. The world needs

men of honesty and integrity, and men who can be relied

upon. Reliability! That is the key-word of success. The
man, who, inspite of desires and temptations to do other-

wise, keeps on in the straight and narrow path, and the

man who can be relied on at any time and wdio can be thor-

oughly trusted, is the man who succeeds today. Remember
this, and as you fight your way, never forget that to succeed

you must be reliable.

A-R-E-A.
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E stands for energy ; A stands for action. These two are

inseparably coupled. Today is the day of the hustler. The
man who sits back in his store and waits for customers to

come to him : the lawyer who sits back in his ofifice and

waits for people to seek him. never succeeds as the man
who realizes that competntion is so very high that he must

hustle to keep alive. "Let us then be up and doing," is an

excellent platform to work upon. AA'ork. and work hard. Suc-

cess does not come unsought, and can only be achieved by

diligent, earnest, conscientious action.

Xow let us consider the word as a whole. Area ! A\'hat

channels of thought it opens out. This world is no place for

the narrow-minded, or even more extreme, the bigot. Let

us be broad-minded enough to respect other men, broad-

minded enough to regard our fellow men Avith respect and

love, and we are the better for it. High ideals, high stan-

dards of living, noble aspirations and ambitions : these con-

stitute area. The medicA'al church lost its power because it

was not broad enougii to respect Protestantism ; England

lost the finest country in the world because she was too nar-

row minded to respect the rights of fellow men : shall you de-

prive yourself of success and respect because you are nar-

row-minded? Xo I I think not.

So, Seniors, as you go out, let this be your motto: Area.

Ability, reliabili-ty, energy and action combine to make a

noble character and make achievement of noble purpose pos-

sible, and, last of all. produce Area.
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NiLA'ER Brook is a nice college for girls. I'll have to

admit, but thev have some of the most ridiculous rules

thirty minutes in a stuffy little chapel on a beautiful sum-
mer day, and listen to a learned discussion on the "Salvation

of China, Its Broad Field for Work," by the Hon. Josiah 1!.

Craig, recently returned from the Orient. I didn't care a rap

for the Hon. Josiah, and though I knew I'd probably be put

on inner bounds, it was beyond human endurance, and I

made skillful tracks for the brook with Tennyson under my
arm.

0 how delightfully cool it was, and how I pitied those

poor girls back in that hot little chapel, martyrs to a rule.

There was a big hat rock right at the edge of the water,

where we girls used to study sometimes. Silver Brook
played musically at its edge in a cold little torrent. A l)ig

willow, bending clear over the stream, shaded it, moss-cov-

ered it, and a graceful green fern, springing from a hollow in

it, brushed against me. With a sigh of pure enjoyment I

sank down on the moss and opened Tennyson at "Idylls of

the I\ing.'" I read and read for a long time, lost in the

land of fair ladies and brave knights, and finally wound up

wdtli "Launcelot and Elaine."

1 have a great deal of romance in me. I can scent a ro-

mantic situation wdien other people aren't cpiite sure who the

heroine is going to be. Tom says I have a heart like a choco-

late pudding, but small brothers haven't a bit of sympathy

for romantic situations. But I sat there and commenced

thinking how the lily maid felt when Launcelot couldn't love

her, and life held nothing more for her. I thought I'd want

to die, too, if I loved a man as she did Launcelot. in vain.

How pale and beautiful she must have loked when she

For instance, fancy having to sit for a solid
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floated clown the stream with a Hly and the letter in her

hand. And 1 thought how nice it would be to die of love

and float down a stream with my hair flowing out over

rich tapestry. I'm nearh' tw^enty-one, and I ought to have

known better, but my romantic imagination g'ets the better

of me, and though I had no barge or tapestry I actuall\- un-

did my hair and lay down on that rock with the ends in the

water. Then I took Tennyson in one hand, and the fern

in the other, and crossed them over my shirtwaist and shut

my eyes. Of course, the lil}' maid's white fingers didn't have

ink on them from a leaky fountain pen, nor was her hair what

Tom calls "like the explosion of an o^'er-ripe tomato."

But those minor details didn't bother me, and I was ac-

tually beginning to feel nicel}" white and dead, and was wish-

ing for a Launcelot to gaze regretfully upon me, when a cold

chill ran up my back. I certainly believe in psychological

sensations, for as 1 lay there with my CA^es shut, I suddenly

became perfectly certain that some one Avas looking at me.

For about one second I really knew what it felt like to be

dead, for I ceased to breathe entirely. Then my eyes popped

open. Up I jumped, and splash went Tennyson into the

brook.

Directly across from me stood a man. a young man. a

handsome young man. his hands on his hips, his eyes half

shut, and his mouth twitching in a desperate efifort not to

laugh. For about a minute I glared at him. my hair stream-

ing around like an offended sunset, then I snapped out,

"Laugh if you want to, but for pity's sake, fish Tennyson

out. He isn't mine. I borrowed him from another girl."

He didn't say a word, just turned, lamb-like, and went af-

ter Tennyson, who was skipping merrily down stream on the

crest of the wavelets . He took such a long time that T had

time to do up my hair somewhat, and I forgave the suspicious

shaking of his shoulders. As he returned with the book, I

arose and prepared to meet him \\\th dignit}^ Fie held out

the book with a perfectly straight face and remarked, se-

riously :
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"I was not aware that it was the custom of the young
ladies of Silver Brook to indulge in individual charades."

For a minute I was speechless, my face growing scarlet,

then the funny side of it struck me, and I giggled. That Avas

too much for even his composure, and like two children we
stood and laughed until the tears came.

"But how did you happen to be here at all?" he asked,

when our emotion had subsided somewhat. "I thought there

was a compulsory lecture at the chapel."

'There was." I replied, "but I didn't care for what the

Hon. Josiah Somebody had to say about preserving China-

men, so I escaped.''

This seemed to tickle him mightily, and he began to laugh

again. Then it began to dawn on me that T was standing,

all alone, by myself, unchaperoned, with a handsome young
man I'd never seen before, and that Dean Blanchard would

have a fit if she knew, and as I Avas prabably already on

inner bounds. I prepared to take m}' departure. I was dying

to know what luck}' girl he was brother or caller to. and what

he was doing" there, but he had a certain air about him, for all

his jolliness. Imagine the shock I received, then, when he

asked in a calmly assuming way. if he might call that even-

ing, without so much as a card. Shock number one. I was

so surprised that I stammered a "yes.' like a high school

freshman, and beat a hasty retreat, leaving him standing on

the rock.

\A'hen I reached m}' room I found Stella curled up read-

ing the "AA'oman's ^Missionar}- Friend." She started to gab-

ble about the lecture, but I cut her short. I had other things

to think about, and my most becoming waist had to be taken

out and freshened up.

I felt a little bit guilty when I casualh" remarked to Dean

Blanchard that I expected a caller that evening, for she is ter-

ribly particular. But Stella was curious and I had a bad half

hour while I was dressing. But Fd have died rather than let

her know I didn't even know my caller's name.

Though outwardly calm, I was a little flustered inside
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when Marie knocked and said smilingiy. 'A gentleman to see

vou. miss." I took the card from the tray. l)nt in my excited

state was three steps from the bottom before I thought to

look at it. Then I sat down suddenl}- and hard upon tlie

stairs. Stupefied I re-read it

:

MR. JOSIAH B. CRAIG

HONGKONG.

CHINA

Frantically. I recalled m}- words at the brook aboiit the

Hon. Josiah Somebod}'. and 1 leaned weakly against the ban-

isters for support. Heavens!

He must have heard me gasp, for presently the curtains

of the reception room parted and out he came, and found me
sitting ingdoriously on the stairs. I tried to speak and this

time he didn't e^'en try to keep a straight face. One glance

at my embarrassed countenance and he broke into a ha-ha

that landed him on the stairs beside me in a perfect gale. I

hustled him into the reception room, for I didn't know ^vhen

some of the girls might come by, then I plunked down on the

window seat and laughed too. It was a merry call.

"But elucidate," I said presently. "If you are the Hon.

Josiah, why were you at the brook?"

"A\ h}'," he said. "I'm sta}"ing here for the nighi, and after

ni}- lecture I had to escape that crowd of gushing girls some-

how, so the Dean directed me to the brook. The Dean's my
aunt, you know."

Shock number three. Xo. I didn't know, and my face

liurned as I recalled the Dean's understanding smile when
she granted the parlor to me for the evening. But he Avas

so perfectly dear about it that I couldn't be ofifended. And
we talked and talked and he said he didn't think my hair

looked like the explosion. Hut, anyway, missionaries aren't

such a bad lot when vou know them well.
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All 0n Arrnunt of a ing
By Kathryn Hubbard

{Winner of 3rd prize in Story Contest.)

^ ^ iOHX, there goes that clog' again. Do you hear him?"

1 "Yes," said John, with a patient sigh. "I hear him."

"John! How can you! AMien you know how it an-

noys me. Aren't you going to do an}'tliing about it?"

John's newspaper came down with a thump on the table.

''Well, what do you want me to do? Since you are so anx-

i^ius, perhaps 3''ou can suggest something." (This very sarcas-

tically. ) "^^'e can't kill the dog, we can't turn the people

out of their own house, and you won't move, so, pray tell,

what is there left to do?"

"Maybe they would sell the dog."

"AA'ell. even if they would, I don't know of anybody that

wants to buy it."

"You might buy it yourself, and then you could do what

you pleased with it."

"My dear, do you realize that that dog is worth at the

very least a hundred and seventy-five or two hundred dol-

lars? AMiat on earth is the matter with you? Are you crazy?

1 tell you it is perfectly idiotic to let such a foolish little

thing bother you. AA hat if the dog does bark? It's simply

the nature of the beast."

"John Smith I you can't realize what it is to be nervous.

You just ought to stay home for a few days, and then we'd

see who'd be talking about that dog."

That dog had been the subject of many such discus-

sions at the Smith home. He was a thoroughbred Scotch

collie, and a beauty at that, but he, like all other dogs—and

people, too, for that matter, had his faults, his principal one

being that he persisted in barking at ever}^ team or vehicle

that passed on the street. He would run from one side of the

lawn to the other, jumping into the air and giving vent to a
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series of short, sharp yelps, which was the only way in which

he could show his appreciation of things in general.

It was this barking which had gotten on ^Irs. Smith's

"nerves." She could not eat nor sleep, and she insisted that

she Avould end her days in the lunatic asylum if it kept up

much longer. It was ^-ery annoying, even to the other neigh-

l)ors, who had all taken sides with her against the Warrens,

who owned the dog. However, one being about as stubborn

as the other, neither the Smiths nor the AA'arrens would move,

but matters had now reached such a state that ^Irs. Smith

insisted that something be done, so ]\Ir. Smith, after much
persuasion, consented to try to buy the poor dog, wdio, ig-

norant of all the commotion he was causing, continued joy-

fully on his way, barking at teams and chasing every stray

cat within a radius of three blocks.

But the \A'arrens, as 'Mr. Smith had surmised, did not want

to sell the dog. A\'hether they really liked him, or simply

kept him out of stubbornness, they did not state. At any

rate they kept him, or at least they did until poor, long-suf-

fering John, after much bickering, finally obtained him for

five hundred dollars.

Airs. Smith was overjoyed.

"AMiat are you going to do with him?" she demanded im-

mediately.

"Keep him here for tonight," responded Air. Smith.

"Here? In this house? Xever!" declared Airs. Smith.

"Surely vou wouldn't let the poor thing freeze. Just let

him sleep on the back porch," pleaded her husband.

\A'ell, I don't care. Only don't expect me to look out for

him."

Airs. Smith, upon going out to lock the back door as usual

that evening, found "that dog" lying outside with his nose

against the crack. "He must be half frozen," she thought.

Whereupon she called him into the kitchen and spread a rug

for him in front of the stove. "Just for tonight," she argued

with herself.
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Xext morning' ^Ir. Smith saw her surreptitiously feeding"

"tliat dog'"" the choicest bits of meat, but said nothing. The
dog" remained there that day. barked at teams and chased

cats, but nothing" was said about disposing" of him. That

night he slept before the grate in the dining-room.

A "week "went by and nothing was done. To the neigh-

bors' cfuestions Airs. Smith responded that "she did not know
what they would do with the dog: Air. Smith was attending"

to that."" But the dog still stayed.

A month went by and the neighbors began to complain,

the A\'arrens the loudest of all. They all said the dog was

worse than ever. "\Miy the horrid things."' said Airs. Smith.

One morning a man rang the door-bell, showed Airs.

Smith his star, and quietly informed her that there had been

so manv complaints about her dog that she would either have

to get rid of it, or move.

"Sell mv dog? Xever !"' said Airs. Smith.

And so they moved.
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3u 59aH0ing

-^T was 8:4? hy the office clock. I picked up my Latin and

i turned the lea\'es o-\'er slowly, but the words ran together

^ in a meaningiese jumble, and disgusted, I threw the book
aside. Oh, Avell ; I probably would escape being called upon
since I had recited on Friday, and as to algebra—what should

I do about algebra? Oh, yes; of course, I could get some
one to work the problems for me at noon. A\diile T was thus

reassuring m}'self, an industrious-looking individual whom I

recognized as a "star" in several of ni}^ classes, slipped up be-

side me and exclaimed excitedly.

"Oh, I'm so anxious to get my reports today, aren't you?
I m almost sure I'll get on the honor list!"

Reports I (The reader may imagine my sentiments.) As
I was trying to think of an adequate rejoinder some one

grasped me by the arm and, shuddering apprehensively, 1

looked around.

"Say, if you get a three in the first report and a two in the

second, what will you have to get in the last to malvC a rec

.

"A one," 1 replied, and for a moment we grinned at each

other silently, sympathetically.

I have often heard students remark that "they hated

school," and I wondered if those were miy sentiments now.

But no ! 1 might find it hard at times, and become negligent

in studying and restless under the restrictions of high school

life, but I had only to look around me to realize that it was
a great, big, interesting community, and that I was a part of

it and, deep down in my heart, proud of it.

The scene was typical of many a Monday morning in

many a large, modern high school. The students were ever}^-

wdiere, in the halls, on the stairs, down in the basements, out

in the yard. It seemed as though the buildings could scarcely

hold them all. but still they came, for many blocks around,

in all directions. Some were large and some were small

;

some were rich and some were poor; man\- ^^•ere neither.
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Some sauntered leisurely, some rushed pell-mell ; some chat-

tered volubly ; some stood apart in awkward silence or passed

through the crowd unobserved. Boys wrapped to their ears

in heavy red sweaters held converse with pretty little girls

in low-necked dresses. Teachers whose arms were filled wdth

books and notices made their way hurriedly from room to

room and disappeared into those mysterious regions behind

the door labeled "Private," onl}- to reappear bearing more

books and more notices. Doors slammed, bells rang, type-

writers clicked.

Here and there one could pick out a boy or a girl well

known in school activities. Just outside the ofiice door one of

the most prominent of the popular heroes had taken his stand

(and here in all probabilities he would continue to stand un-

til somewhere around 9:58). He was a tall, well-padded and

consequently broad-shouldered }-outh, bearing a curious re-

semblance to the highl_y-colored cartoons that graced the bul-

letin boards overhead. With hands thrust deeply into his

pockets, he inspected the passers-by in a cool, indift'erent

stare, occasionally exchanging a witty remark wdth some

pefsonal friend, or frowning" at his watch with the air of one

wdio has made an appointment. Xot far from him a very in-

teresting" group of "new students," (boys and girls who had

entered at the first of the term from small country high

schools, and who had not yet ceased to wonder at the order

of things), conversed in eager tones, exchanging late informa-

tion and f(Trmulating" new ideas.

The locker rooms were rapidly filling and many a key

rang" on the cement floor as it slipped through nervous fingers.

Some snatched at their books desperately, frowning as they

extricated them from the depths of a tottering stack. ( )thers

laid theirs in neat piles and took them out with precision,

seeming to say as they did so
—

"Let me see! T need my Lat-

in, English, and geomerty books, and my map book, and a

compass, and here's my ])encil and my new eraser!" One and

all were intent on their own destination, and the paths of the
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hurrying' stndents crossed and recrossed in an endless proces-

sion up the stairs and through the long' dark halls.

Through the open doors of the classrooms I could see

groups of the more studious pupils already assembling, dis-

cussing' the day's lessons and deep in consultation with the

teacher. In one room boys and girls pored o\'er encyclope-

dias, obli^ious to their surroundings. 0^'er in the corner a

couple of worthy seniors enjoj^ed a lively debate concerning'

the protecti\'e tariff, and in many other rooms throughout the

school, groups of lower classmen displayed an active interest

in the day's work.

Numerous snatches of con^'ersation such as the follow-

ing, might be heard in passing:

"Hello, Pritchard !"

"Hello, yourself
!"

Two attracti^•e youths whose shirt-fronts sported near-

fraternity pins, gripped hands significantly.

"AAdiat yuh been doing with yourself?"

"Nothing much. Say, are }'uh going to the Orpheum with

the bunch tonight?"

"Sure! I'll be there if it's the last act of a misspent life!

There's a peach of a dancer on the bill this week. She's got

Venus de Milo chased clear up a tree! Say, yuh haven't got

a Caesar translation handy, have yuh? I can't do that darned

stuff!"

"Sure! So long! 'There's comp'nv in the par-lor—well

a come on down!'" (Music fades into the distance).

And again :

"Well Gen-a-'S'eeve ! I've been lookng for you all morn-

ing!"

"Well so've I! Have yuh got anything to tell me?"

"Just loads! But don't you dare breathe it to a soul! I'll

write yuh a note in study period. Say ! Have yuh got yuur

lessons ?"

"I should say not, and I'll just know I'll be called on.

I'm scared to death! What do }'ou think you'll get in vour

reports ?''

"Honestly, I've flunked in every blessed thing!"
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"Oh, yes, 3''ou have! You know you'll get good, hul I

don't want to see mine. Say, have yuh seen that girl in that

awful tight hobble? Who is she, anyhow?"
"Oh, she went to the Band dance with Shorty AIcDuff ! I

think she's kind of pretty."

"Oh, I don't know. Sometimes she is but she's Q'ot an

awful complexion when yuh get up close. Did I tell A'uh

Avhat I heard about the
"

"Oh, Gen-a-veeve ! There's that new boy I was telling

about—the one with the high pompadour! Isn't he cute?

He's a perfect dear, but the}^ say he has an awful case on

Marian Jones."

"A\"ell, I never could see what the boys see to like in her!"

"Xeither could I. Say, who are yuh going to the Phi

Kappa dance with?"

"Oh, I'll tell yuh when I answer your note in the stud}'

period."

"All right, don't forget. Let's go on in to French," and

with many jabs at their curls, and side-long glances, they

passed from sight.

"May-bul ! May-bul ! A couple of girls grasped each other

frantically and made their way to a corner of the hall. One

chewed gum (Spearmint, I believe it was), and the other

exhibited bangs.

'AA'ell. you're the limit! Why didn't yuh wait for men
like yuh said yuh would?" cjueried the first, emphasizing her

words by the click of her pepsin-cushioned jaws.

"Well, yuh needn't get mad! It wasn't my fault."

"I'm not mad," with dignity.

"Well, yuh ack like it!" (a strained silence follows).

"Oh, let's forget it," broke in the one with bangs.

"All right, but yuh make me weary when yuh ncA^er keep

your dates."

"Oh, there's Hen-r)^
!"

Both turn to smile fatuously at a passing boy, conspicuous

for his new patent-leather shoes, bright red and green socks,

a nigger-purple tie and a nervous, apologetic smile.
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"I think he's a classy dresser, don't you, ]\Iay-ljul?"

"Uh-huh. ]\[yrtle Jackson's got a case on him all right.

Heavins ! I've lost muh locker key I Oh no I never, here it is."'

"Say. Avhat do 3'uh think she'll give }'uh in shorthand?''

"There's no tellin' what she'll do. I can't stand that wom-
an ! Say, we'll be late and I've gotta fix my hair. There goes

that girl that goes with Stanley Pritchard. She lives up on

the avenue. I don't think she's much on look myself, but

they do say she has some gawgdus clothes."

"Come on ! AA'e'll ne^•er get to the class. If that girl with

the black curls gets in front of yuh. step on her feet. I can't

stand the snippy little thing!" A moment more and they too

had disappeared.

A boy next to me was taking the opportunity to enjoy his

reflection in the glass door. He was a cute little boy with

the end of his very becoming tie draped carelessly over one

shoulder.

Suddenh- I thought of m}- algebra. "Billy," I cried, "Oh.

Billy! I want you to work some problems for me. He rolled

his eyes and stared at me in sur])rise.

"AMio, me?"

"Yes. you I"

"Oh, no, not "me, I'm not the man. Take it awa}'
I"

A bell rang discordantly" and I grabbed up my books and

ran. ( I alwa}"S did dislike that bell. Xo matter what you are

doing or planning or wishing, you can't escape it. ) I turned

a corner rapidly only to collide with a youth of the to-the-

deuce-wdth-everyboch'-else-on-earth-but-me variety. And so it

went. Students were scattering in all directions. I dropped

into my seat and breathed a sigh of relief.

As one by one the doors swung shut that gloomy ^Monday

morning, a great wave of S}"mpathy swept over the school. A
thousand hearts beat faster, a thousand pairs of hands grew

cold : a thousand breasts swelled with sudden, tense thoughts

of hope and fear, remorse and resolution. For a crisis was at

hand, and the office clock seemed to murmur as it ticked slow-

ly, steadily on, "Reports are due, reports are due!"

E. V. G., '11.



alltr faaatng nf 1910
By Gordon Luke

{A Farewell to the High Seniors.)

^ |\ICK, tick, tick, tick!—I paused in my studies and
M shaded my eyes, while the clock on the mantle Avent
•^^ ticking- on. Just then it struck eleven, and, as by this

time I felt decidedly dazed and drowsy, after an evening of

application to a review of the laws of motion and the phil-

osophy of sound, I decided to discontinue for the night.

The electric light must have thought I had better, too,

for just then it went out, leavino- nie gazing into a brightly

flaming fireplace, too sleepy to move. So all I did was to

watch the small, darting shadows, ever changing as the

flames receded and flared up again, and as I looked from one

object on the mantle-piece to another, they seemed to my
tired eyes to be moving to and fro.

Now, what could be more natural in this condition, and

after my close application to the above-named philosophical

svibjects than for me to stumble over a great truth—nothing

more or less than the fact that so-called inanimate objects

have life, and can commune with one another I

It was no use trying to dissviade myself. That fire-tongs

certainly had addressed itself to the poker, a business propo-

sition (something about it being nearly time for stirring up

the coals), and the bust of a monk cast up its eyes, screwed

up its wrinkles, and prayed, even though it had no hands!

Looking around the room. I saw that they were not the

only ones. Objects everywhere were assuming features and

addressing: others near them, and I Avas sincerely thankful

that there was no piece of statuary large enough to tackle me.

Just then the clock struck half past eleven, and I was

surprised to see all the objects become perfectly natural

again. Just as I was beginning to wonder if the entertain-

ment had come to an end. my eyes fell upon a calendar of

1910, which stood near the clock on the mantle-piece, and I
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was aAvare that it was shedding large, immaterial tears, and

uttering many inanimate sighs. The clock rolled its eyes

(which it assumed on the instant), toward the calendar, and

inquired in a voice half wa}' lietween a chime and a tick, what

distress his neighbor was in ? The calendar, with many gulps

and woe-begone expressions emitted the following sad ejac-

ulations :

"Oh. my companion, my fellow marker of the flight of

time, sad, sad is my fate I Friend, your period of existence

goes on for years, mine is now nearly over. With the com-

ing of 1911 I shall be cast into the flames below to perish mis-

erably and my place shall be occupied by another I"

The old clock knew the truth of this assertion, because

he had seen this happen on former }-ears. but not being able

to turn his hands backward, and thus prolong the life of his

companion, he did nothing but assume a solemn expression,

and tick prophetically.

A moaning night wind sprang up. The sighs of the cal-

endar were becoming very heartrending, when Avith a burst

of noise, the clock began to strike, and at the same time whis-

tles began to blow, bells in the distance to ring, and with a

great rush, a tremendous gust of wind came through a win-

dow, blew the calendar off the mantle-piece, and whirled it

into the flames !

Xow, there was something very perplexing about this.

Why was it that but a few minutes ago it was a whole month
before Xew Year, and now all these things are proclaiming its

arriAal? But something kept me from reasoning clearly, so

all I could do Avas to wait for the next strange thing to hap-

pen.

And Avhat did happen was indeed startling. Into the

room came a launch of Xew Year's eve revelers and—has

mortal ever heard of anything so terrible ! There I came
myself, and we all celebrated the X'ew Year according to cus-

tom ; or, at least, the rest of the party and my other me, for

I was still sitting in the same place, looking on horror-strick-
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en with every hair on end. Soon the rest of them and my
other me put out the hghts, and went off, leaving me nearly

frantic with perplexity. I must haA'e sat there trembling for

fifteen minutes when I began to realize that the wind was
addressing me, and this is what it said:

'O mortal, chosen to disclose the mysteries of the super-

natural, I am the voice of the winter wind! I am the voice

of the outer workl, into which the graduates of Berkeley

High School must now go. This is a warning to them. Do
you not see the meaning of these visions? Then listen and

learn, learn and take heed, take heed and reveal!

"The endowment of inanimate things with life was a sym-

bol that the world is full of action. Let them also be. The
destruction of the calendar shows the fate of all things whose
usefulness is at an end. Let them take heed. AA'arn them not

to laugh when these visions are disclosed to them for those

that laugh shall perish! They shall go to join the innumer-

alDle ghosts of the disobedient, which are driven along by me
Avherever I go, and which are sometimes heard in the night,

moaning and wailing for opportunities lost.

But those who obey these messages, happy are their fu-

tures. Let them leave their good examples for the Low Se-

niors to follow. They are worthy successors. This is the

end of my message. Take heed, listen, and learn !"



By Dr. Luella Clay Carson

(President of Mills College.)

Extracts from a Lecture on Education.

RESIDEXT Eliot in a lecture given at Harvard, said

'./^ education for the student has four purposes in the

' main

:

To teach him to observe the things around him
;

To teach him to record accurately what he sees
;

To teach him to draw correct inferences

;

To teach hiiu to express himself in clear, cogent Eng-

lish—^in the strength and beauty of his mother tongue."

For the student this last recjuirement is most important.

However much he may know of the wonders of nature and

the sciences, the beauty of the classics, the philosophy of

history, his iniiuence will largely depend upon his ability to

state clearly—in plain English—what he knows.

Natural science may train to exactness of observation,

mathematics may cultivate the power of logical reflection,

the study of. science may produce the keen intelligence and

the power of broad generalization, but none of these, not all

of them combined will confer upon the student the ability to

tell in the best tew words what he has seen, what law he has

deduced, Avhat convictions impel him. If this conclusion be

true, how much more true is it that not all of these combined

Avill endow the student with that greatest of all powers—the

power so to choose and so to marshal words as to persuade

his fellow men to courses of action.

Ikit it is peculiarly the office of the schools to send fca'th

men and women who can tell in the simplest and therefore

the best English what they have learned ; who can put into

the most effecti\'e, because the most earnest English, what
they believe : who can so express their convictions upon
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truth and upon action as to influence their communities for

good and advance their age along the path of ci\-ilization.

What the youth of our land understand, believe and ha\-e

convictions upon, when they go out from the high schools

and colleges is vital to the nation. Is it not just as vital

that they have the ability through pen and word to give

forth to the world the message within them ?

It is a favorite tradition that English will largeh^ come
unsought. That if a student have Greek or Latin grammar,
and be translating the classics into his mother tongue, he is

at the same time gaining unusual and sufficient power in

English, but is this true? Will not his English be stiff, one-

sided, largely classical in derivation, lacking in rich, idiomatic

expression and homely Anglo-Saxon strength ? It is also of-

ten stated that he who has an_ything to say will find ways to

express his thought. Fill one with scientific knowledge and

scientific expression will follow. Perhaps, but will English

expression always follow? Science does not always speak in

English, and unless the scientist be a master of English he

may make sorry work with his nomenclature.

Some one says, "Give the student mathematics and he

will be clear in expression. Lincoln studied Euclid to become

forceful in argument." True, but there were two other books

that Lincoln studied that gave him the marvelous English

of the Gettysburg.

It goes without saying that mathematics, science and the

classics are invaluable to the student of English : that he

who would possess the greatest power in wielding language

as an instrument of expression, must certainly possess the

power of thought, of judgment, and of discrimination in the

use of words, and let that thought, judgment and discrimina-

tion come through all the avenues of knowledge that can

possibly be open to him.

Again, how shall the college be made to feel that Eng-
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lish must be taug'ht through its OAvn avenues? To be sure

ever}- professor is a teacher of Englisli, for he can only

secure the best recitations in any study when they are given

in clear, forceful English, but the highest attainments in the

expression of thought can be reached only when the high

schools and colleges give time and place to the definite, en-

thusiastic, organized study of the means of expression.

^; ^ ;|c ^ ;|t ijc

Literature confers upon the student not onh- form, large

vocabulary, varied constructions, but what is of far more
worth. Literature is the thought and sentiment of the best

minds of the best ages embodied in language, and as a source

of culture for the young it is without a rival in the realm of

knowledge. Natural science may train to exactness of obser-

^•ation, but literature develops character. ^lathematics may
cultivate logical thought, but literature quickens the soul with

great ideas and moral sentiments. The stud}^ of science may
produce the power of broad generalization but literature fills

the soul with lofty aspirations and leads to that mental

richness we call wisdom. All these other studies give knovvl-

edge of facts and inventive power, but onh- literature gives

motives ; motives of mighty mo^-ements ; motives of nations

in the onward- march of civilization. There can l)e no great

English composition, whether it be an essay or a biography,

an epic or a sonnet, that has not for its inspiration some lofty

motive.

Xo student can ever acquire a clear, forceful and beauti-

ful stvle unless he have a mind, heart and soul large enough
and true enough to know the great truths of history which
onlv literature reveals.
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©1}^ Qlnmtttg nf Htut^r

I.—The approach in the mountains

:

The wind first fell upon huge mountain peaks,

And hunted out great boulder hidden caves

"Alid rocky battlements ; through which to shriek

Dred prophecies of coming winter da3's.

Then, drifting down the jagged mountain ways,

It crept along gray grass, to leafless trees

In improtected valleys, where the creeks

To harden, glistening" ice begin to freeze.

When darkness comes, the drifting snowflake ghosts

Glide where the gathering wind, with noisy groan,

Howls through the screaming forests

—

"Bend, ye hosts

Of nature, for the winter da3'S have come !"

II.—On the sea shore:

Low on the sea shore, winter's ominous train

Of ponderous clouds bring on the coming rain.

On rugged cliffs the night's dark billows surge.

Singing the seashore's ceaseless sullen dirge.

The light house strives to pierce the darkened storm.

And shines on lines of rain, and billows strong;

Around it, in the dark, the night winds moan
And sing with pattering rain a steady drone.
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III.—In the home:

But let the chill winds blow I

AA'e care not. And noAv let glad laughter go

AMiere merry flakes are dancing on the snow.

No-w let the tempest blare !

"W^e care not, for indoors we have the glare

Of ruddy coals. So every one prepare

For Christmas joys, and drive away dull care

AMth leaping flames to warm the chilly air!

—Gordon Luke '11.
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ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS

President Conklin

<^ i\TI \\ Associated Student Body was organized in 1896

I
and the object of this organization was stated at the

^ time to be "a close bond of union among the students."

^P)Ut under this constitution athletics were under the direc-

tion of an Athletic x-\ssociation. Debating was controlled by
a similar organization and the result was that the students

as a whole really controlled nothing, and "a close bond of

union among the students" was not accomplished.

A new constitution was adopted in 1905. This one was
an improvement over the older one, but the same fault

cropped out. The school's activities were not controlled by

the school and each activity fought the other activities.

Jn 1908, a third constitution was drafted and adopted

and this constitution has been in use up to the present time.

This constitution has proved to be a worthy one and has

accomplished to a great extent the old. time-worn object: "a

closer bond of union among the students." But this object

has not ben entirely brought about yet, for there is still a

certain amount of dissention.

About half of the students attending the High School

this semester became members of the Associated Students or,

in other words, only 50 per cent of the students paid their

dues. This was a poor showing for a school in wdiich the

students are brought in so close a contact with the activities

and where the student government is so democratic. The
students still lack common interest in the school.

The manager and editor of the Olla Podrida are to be
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complimented upon the good-will that they have shown tf)-

Avard the school. They have devoted their time and labor to

the school journal and did so without asking" the questions,

that are already too common about school : "\\diat"ll I get

out of it?" "A\'ill the school give us sw^eaters?" "AMiat's in

it?"

The Band fellows have shown this same good spirit and

we hope to see it spread until it envelops the entire school.

Two new projects have been put on foot this term. A
new- plan for athletics and a plan for student "control" or

student government. ]\Ir. Brink's keen interest in our welfare

has been the principal cause for these two excellent move-

ments, wdiich have been needed for many years. As soon as

they are put into actual effect there is sure to develop a bet-

ter regard on behalf of the students for the school.

\
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In view of the fact that at the first of the term there was
no debating" societ}- in the school for boys, the Forum con-

siders itself ^-ery successful in the progress thus far made.

Not only has this new society reorganized and adopted a con-

stitution of its own making: but it has, in addition to these

tw;> things, held successful regular meetings. Now that this

wctrk has been successfully started it is to future interests

in debating to see that the organization carries out a pro-

gressive policy until it shall once more attain the position

oi the strongest and best high schol debating society on the

coast.

It has been argued, by some, that because a class in de-

bating is to be presented to the students hereafter, the atten-

da-ice at the debating societies of the school is liable to be

injured. The societies believe and hope that this is not so.

It is hoped, on the other hand, that this new class will in-

crease the attendance. The onl}- reason that there is not a

greater attendance at meetings now is because the students

are not awake to the pleasures and benefits derived from such

an organization. If argumentation is taught in the class-

ro im, the students will awake to the fact that debating is not

a Iry subject after all; even though it does, in a large sense,

deal with statistics and history. Those who are at all in-

terested in political questions of the day ; all those who wish

to learn something in parliamentary law, and get practiced

therein
;
and, above all, those who wish to gain command of

themselves on their feet, should at least giye the Forum or

Agora a visit, and then, if desiring to, join.
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Agnra

Owing to the many activities attendant upon the grad-

uation of our Christmas Class of 1910, there has been some-

what of a lull in the usual routine of the Agora.

Nevertheless there have been several interesting debates

on such questions as "Co-Education." "Intercollegiate Foot-

ball," and "Capital Punishment." Among those who have

actively engaged themselves in these debates are Miss Lu-

cile Gott, ]\Iiss Alargaret Crosby, Miss Florence Carrol, Miss

Elsa ]\Iarston and ]\Iiss Florence Small, and it is to these

members that we look for the progress and improvement of

the art of debating among the girls. To Miss Florence Small

we look for the honor of wanning that beautiful trophy pre-

sented to the Debating League of California at the recent

convention by that generous society, the Ecclisie.

The next convention is to be held in April at ]\Iartinez,

and those among us who have already enjoyed the lavish

hospitality of that society look forw^ard with zest to the pros-

pect of again being entertained there.

Miss Margaret Crosby represented well the Agora in

an inter-school indi^•idual championship contest, and it was

a matter of great regret that we did not meet with victory

that night. !\Ir. Postel of Humboldt Evening High School

carried oft the honors upon that occasion.

AA'ith sincere regret we wdsh our Senior members farewell,

and wish every success for each and every one in the future

she has chosen.
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Laulie Steinegger

The Chess Ckib has now become an active organization

of the school. With the aid of the facnlty, particularly ^Ir.

Brink and Mr. Danforth. the club has been firmly estab-

lished. The club also wishes to thank Miss Maxwell, ^Mss

Palmer and ^liss Newmark for their support.

The tournament which shall decide the team is now in

full swdng- and by next term the team wdll have been se-

lected.

Next semester the club expects to commence an active

campaign to institute a chess league composed of the High

Schools around the bay so as to more closely unite the va-

rious clubs. The league is expected to resemble the Ath-

letic League, possessing its various officers, who shall super-

intend the club as a wdiole.

There are still several chess players in the school who

have not joined the club, and the officers hope that the de-

facing of the notices of Chess Club meetings has not caused

them to keep away. All persons who wish to join may hand

in their name either to the president or secretary.

THE FRENCH CLUB
By Rene Guillou

A French Club has been organized, all students being eli-

gible for membership who have taken one year or more oi

French. ^leetings are held once a week, at which entertain-

ment in the form of French games, charades, talking ma-

chine concerts in French, etc., is provided. The following

officers have been elected: President, Rene Gillou
;

vice-

president, Clarion Fitzhugh :
secretary, George Judd

;
treas-

urer, Grace Partridge.
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AeHNH
By Stanley Aundt

# j\HE past term has been one of great success for the

I
Greek Club. The students of Berkeley High have

~ ^ supported it unusually well and have greatly encour-

aged the club members and its director. Miss Clayes. The

organization has increased greatly during this term and,

although it lost many members by graduation, now boasts

of 83 members on its rolls. This gives us a great member-

ship than any other school organization with the exception of

the Associated Students.

Under the auspices of the Greek Club. Professor Carpen-

ter, of the University of California, gave an interesting and

instructive lecture on the Education of a Roman Boy. in the

High School auditorium on October 7. A large audience

heard this enjoyable lecture, which was the only one of the

term. Next term, however. Miss Clayes hopes to secure for

the Greek Club several speakers; and more delightful even-

ings will l^e spent in the auditorium.

The semi-annual luncheon of this organization +ook place

in the school basement on October 8. and over fifty guests

shared the club's hospitality. Miss Bellman made an able

toastmistress ;
calling on Mr. Brink, Mr. Bunker and Miss

Clayes. the director of the Greek Club, for short talks. Miss

Denman gave an enjoyable recitation of Robert Louis Stev-

enson's "Our Hired Girl."
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-•\H1S term has seen the arrival or rather the revival, ot

Ione of the most renowned organizations of this msti-

tution. the Berkeley High School Glee Club. This year

the halls and corridors of our school building have agani re-

echoed the melodious tones of the finest set of select voung

sinp-ers that have ever attempted to represent Brkely High

along this line.

We must confess that at first the work was rather dis-

couraging and at manv times it seemed a hopeless task to

ever expect to produce a chorus that would sound anything

at all like music. But we had the co-operation of our prin-

cipal and the music director of the schools. Miss Hartley,

and toward the end of the term our attempts seemed to be

a little more successful. The fellows worked better. In tact,

we improved "to such an extent that we felt encouraged to

make our first public appearance this term.

Our initial concert, which was given on the evening ot

December 10. m the High School auditorium, was a success

from everv standpoint. We wish to thank the Greek Club

for their help in the sale of tickets for this concert. They

aided us greatlv. AVe wish also to thank the student body

for their support, and we can promise them that their labor

will not have been in vain. They, having thus shown an in-

terest in this activity, have established it on a firm basis, and

henceforth the crv will no longer be "AWiat has become ol

our Glee Club." but rather the competition for admittance to

that organization will have become so very keen that the

question will be "Can-t I possibly come into your organiza-

tion"" Don't vou need more voices?"
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By Chester B. Kirby

^ |\HE first B. H. S. l)an(l was org-anized by Ernest R.

m Lasell shortly after the earthquake of 1906. This band
' ^ was composed of ele^•en members in Berkeley High

and four outsiders. It existed for one year and then broke up.

Several efforts were made to reorganize, but without suc-

cess, until in August, 1509, when the present band was organ-

ized, Ernest R. Lasell again being the organizer. The mem-
bership at this time was fifteen.

Things went on in a slipshod manner until January, 1910.

when the band meml^ers themselves elected Ray ]\Iathew as

manager. Ernest R. Lasell as leader appointed Arthur Chris-

tie as assistant leader: Clarion Barnes, as librarian, and Ches-

ter Kirby as purchasing agent. Marion Barnes later resigned

and Conway Pendleton Avas appointed in his place.

On February 25, 1910, the band gave its first dance, the

proceeds of which were invested as a partial pa}'ment for a

bass horn. The executive board of the Associated Students
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agTeecl to give the balance necessary to complete the pur-

chase and now the horn is the property of the school.

In June. 1910, the managership of the band was made
an Associated Students" elective office, and Chester Kirby
was elected manager. In August, the band was very fortu-

nate in again being able to secure Ernest R. Lasell for leader,

as he had graduated from Berkelev High. Arthur Christie

was again appointed as assistant leader, Chester Kirbv as

purchasing agent, and Conway Pendleton as librarian. Con-
way Pendleton soon left Berkeley and George White was
appointed in his place. A bass drum was purchased and the

name Berkeley High School painted upon it. The member-
ship had at this time reached twenty.

On October 28, a second dance was gi^'en but the nis-'ht

was too popular one for other social afifairs, and the result

was a small crowd and a deficit in the expense account. Al-

though the dance was not a financial success it was a so-

cial one. The members of the band having incurred the dance

debt, the l^and has given a concert, held on December 2. to

raise the difiference. The concert was a decided success. The
band played admirably and an appreciative audience attended.





It may be safely said that this season has been one of

the most, if not the most, successful season in regard to root-

ing, we have ever had.

From the very first game, or in fact from the first rail}",

it could be seen that the student body, as well as the faculty,

was eager to support the teams and other organizations.

Although the boys did some good rooting and more than

held their ow^n against an}" of the other rooting sections, the

girls also helped much in aiding the fellows on the team to

bring home the victory to the Berkeley High School. AA'e

cannot praise the girls too much for the spirit they have

shown by their attendance at the games and for the part

they are playing in bringing what we call the Berkeley High

spirit to the front.

Perhaps the best spirit was shown at the Oakland game.

Xe\"er in all the histc^ry of the school have we had such a

large rooting section, and it is doubtful if ever such a dis-

play of spirit has been shown at any of our games.

The rooting was fine, thanks to the practices held in the

\ ar(l, and, as our fellows outplayed ( )akland in all the stages

of the game, w"e out-rooted them.

There is no reason why this good showing shoidd not be

repeated next term. Besides the man}- reason why this shoidd

be repeated, it is also our duty to introduce the incoming Ju-

niors to some of the real B. H. S. spirit.
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Our first season can surely be counted

as a success.

Out of the eleven games played, we
lost four, two were college teams and
one, the first game plaved, was with Low-
ell.

Our first game on August 27th with
Lowell, was a defeat, the score being 8-3

in favor of Lowell. At this time we had
not been coached while Lowell had had

Manager Kauffman a year of experience at the game.

Our next trial at the game was on September 6 wdien we
lined up against the California Freshmen and really sur-

prised ourselves when we defeated them, the score being

10-3.

September 14 we played Mission. It was surely pathetic

the wav we walked through them. After the game the onlv

thing we regretted was that we had not increased the score

3 points so that it would be one for every minute of play.

The score stood 37 to 0 in our favor.

September 14, we again played the California Freshmen,

this time defeating them by the score of 8-3.

September 24 we played the fast team from Palo Alto.

Had the fellow^s put up the same sort of game they had in

earlier games, we trust the score would have been different.

As it was it stood, Palo Alto, 8; Berkeley, 3. This is not the

time or place for offering excuses. We have to acknowledge

that Palo Alto High has a fast Rugby team.

October 1, we traveled down to Stanford and there played



Austin

against the best team met in the entire season. The Stan-

ford Freshmen outplayed us to the score of 10-0.

October 5. was our third game with Cahfornia Fresh-

men. They outplayed us this time. AA'e were not conditioned

and in the second half, they "kindh'" stretched this half to

several minutes over time. A\ e lost l^y the score of 18-0.

October 8. we had a second chance at Lowell. A\'e more

than blotted out our defeat of the game before. The}' refused

to play longer than fifteen-minute halves so we "cleaned

them up" to the score of 15- in this short time.

On Friday, October 21. came the climax of the whole

season, the Oakland game. A\'e repeated the performanre

of the seven years preceding and again trampled the blue

and Avhite into the dust. AA'e are sorry that Oakland em-

ployed to such an extent, those tactics that have crushed the

old game and are sure to undermine the nev,-. He is a weak-

ling who practices on the gridiron what he learns in the

ring. It's all over now. the better team won and the pleas-

ure is ours.

The following is the line-up of the sturdy defenders of

the crimson and gold, with those who opposed them :

OAKT.AXD. POSITIOXS. BERKELEY.

Hamlin Fullback Royce
Barber Three-quarters Clopton
Hermle Three-quarters Forbes
White Three-quarters Mackie
Holden Five-eighths Knowles
Calderwood Five-eighths Austin
Quaile Halfback Corgiat
Pedlar Wing Hunt
Porter Forward M. Sinclair
JNIantaque Forward Baronidis
Tapper Forward Brown
Jackson Forward Van Haren
ilcElrath Forward Hardy
Seeds Forward A'ilas, Doyle
Dettlefson Forward Howard, Crane

Referee—Cerf.

Brown
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OAKLAND PROTESTS BERKELEY-OAKLAND GAME

Tuesday. October 25, a meeting of the Bay Counties Ath-

letic League was called, for the purpose of considering Oak-

land High's grievances. They brought forth a protest saying

that, due to certain delays caused b}- B. H. S. in starting, the

game should be played over.

The O. H. S. contingent delivered a well-rehearsed but

absolutely groundless argument, telling how badly they had

been wronged by Berkeley, who was wholly in the wrong.

The Berkele}' reasons' were clearly and emphatically stated,

but in the heat;,of 'the discussion. Oakland's statements were

accepted and the measure passed in favor of Oakland by a vote

of 5 to I.

^^ hen the action was reported, a storm of public sentiment

was aroused against it. as the public at large kncAv we had

defeated Oakland fairly and squarely. It was therefore deemed
necessary for the league officials to hold another meeting to

examine the facts of the situation.

This meeting was then held !Monda}". Octoljer 31, in Cali-

Tornia Hall. The league was very fortunate in ha\'ing Grad-

uate Manager P^armer and Assistant Coach Cerf to present the

real facts.

Oakland's principal grievance was losing the game. They
then tried to prove that b}- shortening of the game bv four

minutes. Oakland was prevented from scoring again. (when
they were on their 20-yard line at the end of the game).

Oakland had the pleasure of hearing ]\Ir. Cerf, the referee,

say that Berkeley had the superior team.

After all the evidence had been collected, we noted that

the Berkeley arguments of the previous meeting were entirelv

corroborated. A vote was then taken, which resulted in d---

claring the protest void by a vote of 5 to i.
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October 29, we defeated the fast team from San Jose

16-3.

Our last game was played Xovember 5 against Fremont.

This was the first contest for three years between Berkeley

High and Fremont. A\> won the game by the score of 8-3,

but we can say from the showing made by the Fremont team,

that had they played the whole season, thev would have been

likely contenders for honors around the bav.

The playing of the following men is worthy of note

:

Captain Hunt played well at wing forward.

Male. Sinclair played a star game at forward, always on

the ball and in the game.

"Bill" Knowles at five-eights played a heady game. 14 is

passing, running, and kicking was of the best.

Chas. Austin was always in the game : his kicking and

running scored many points and called forth many a cheer.

Mackie is a corker. His work on the field is worthy of

special note.

"Mick" Forbes was in a class by himself. His kicking

and sure-tackling were a prominent feature in every game.

Clopton played well at wing. His speed and sure tack-

ling were noted on many occasions.

"Steve" Corgiat was clever at half, getting the ball out

and kicking well.

"Red" Royce played a good game at full. He should ht-

heard from next year.

"Herb" Flardy was the forAvard always breaking through

and getting the man with the ball.

"Vic" Doyle did his share and did it well, a sude tackier

and fast on his feet.

Percy Crane played a sterling game all season, llis loss

will be sadly felt next A-ear.

Baronidis was a marvel at heeling out the ball.

Olin played a strong game at forward.

Van Haren was always on the ball and was conspicuous

in the line-outs.



Captain Hunt



Mlas was a tower of strength. A\'e are sorry that sick-

ness kept him out of the game part of the time.

H. Howard played a strong game from the first and

should be heard from next vear.

Partsch at Aving played a fine game and should be among
the best next year.

Montgomery filled Corgiat's place. His work was heady

and his boot good.

Others who were out and are to be watched next year

are: John Corgiat, E. A'alentine, K. Hayes, Bond, ^IcElroy,

Hibbard, Rule, Clark, and Carleton.

ATHLETIC BRIEFS

The football team will soon be arrayed with gold footballs

as trophies awarded by the Bay Counties Athletic League to

the football champions.

^Ir. Lowell is again to be praised for his able handling

of the football squad and over-stepping the breach that has

so long existed between athletes and faculty.

Too much praise cannot be given ]\L \'on ^londerschid

and Dolan. the former a member of the Barbarian team and

player of note, and the latter a L'niversity of California man
and member of the All-American team of 1909. These two

men taught us the game, drilled our team and to them is

due the aiorv of our success.

AA'e see that Alameda has taken the step of the wise and

has refused to support and be dictated to b}" the tyrants of

the A. A. L.

The championship game of the A. A. L. drew a crowd

of fulh- fifty people. Is interest in football dying? Xo ! Well

then what's the matter? Our championship game in the

B. C. A. L. was played before a crowd of more than three

thousand people.



^
i The swimming team has done fairly well this

season, considering" the lack of financial and moral

support from the school it represents. It tied with

Fremont High for second in the annual B. C. A. L.,

and easily won against Oakland Poly and McKinley

Introductory High Schools. With a little backing

from the students of the school, our team would

have been second to none. The worst drawback

to the team, howjever. was not the lack of support, but the

absence of a good place to practice. The team has been train-

ing" at Piedmont baths, which is considered bv manv as be-

ing too unsanitary, and it is also too great a distance from

the school.

By next year we will have two excellent tanks in Berkeley,

and there will be no excuse for not having a large sc[uad out

for the team. AMiat we really need, however, is a swimming
tank of our own. This would help greatly in bringing" every

one into athletics and would be an easy solution of the prob-

lem ]\Ir. Brink and the athletic committee are Avorking over.

Swimming should lead the list of muscle-developing sports

considered b}' this committee.. as it is a known fact that this

pastime, as a muscle-builder, is unsurpassed. Also it is a

F8



crime to allow students to pass through the high-school age

without learning this art. Fremont High has realized these

facts and now is installing two large tanks for the use of the

students. Why not Berkeley High?

B. H. S. Swimming Team
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By Robert L. Lipman

The tennis this term has been very dull because of the

fact that most of the schools play in the spring" term only. In

fact, the onh- thing that has been done is the fact that try-

outs were held. Because the Lick team disbanded, the sched-

uled match with that school had to be called off. and because

Oakland had no team there was no match with them. So

both of the usual matches were not plaved.

But the team has kept in good practice and will be ready

to meet all conrpetitors next term. The same men may not

be on the team but there will surely be a good team. In

the tryouts this term Lipman won first place while A'ergon

won second .and in the doubles. Lipman and Randall came
out victorious. Xext term there will be much competition

for the places on the team and much good play is expected.

It is hoped that next term there will be an inter-class ten-

nis tournament which will supply much good material for

the team. It is hoped and expected that all the players will

try out and get into good form. That is all the team needs.

If everybody would get out and practice we could not help

having a good team. Of course, it will be hard for those

Avho have no court to play on to keep in practice, but those

who are very anxious to play can always find a court to

play on.
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Considering the fact that the girls have been without

coach and without money to run basketball on they have done

remarkably well in organizing" a team this term.

\\"e have played several games, two with Oakland Poly-

technic High School, one on their court and one game on

our court. We were victorious each time.

A\'e expect to play Woodland, San Rafael, and Selma this

term, and if not this term next term.

It is up to the girls of the High School to come out next

term and take an interest in girls' athletics. There is no

reason why Berkeley High should not ha\'e a winning team

as we have a good court to play on. Remember we not

only need the girls to come out to practice, but also we need

the support of the school, both morally and financially.



By Fred Ostrander

The coming track season does not appear to promise Ber-

keley flig'h School anything extraordinary. The old men that

will be with ns will not be enough to win the championship.

A\'e have back again Captain Ellis. Cleverton, George

Clark. "Bill" Ingrahm, Gibbs. A'ilas. and Ostrander. This

leaA'es a large opening for new material. Practically every

e^•ent will be open for new men. This should be a big in-

ducement for other felloAvs to try and make the team.

On the one hand, we will l)e handicapped in that there

are now only three years to be drawn from, but on the other

hand if the new system, which has lately been adopted by the

Associated Students of Berkele}' High School, is carried out

successfully, it will insure a track team that will be composed

of the ^-ery best material that the school can possibly turn

out.
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VV'e ha\-e had several delightful noon concerts in the

last month. Miss Marguerite Darch gave a piano recital that

showed wonderful power for a young student. _ Her render-

ing of Moskowski's Tarantelle created great enthusiasm.

]\Iiss Eveleth Brooks, of the Lowell High school, also made
a fine impression. Her recital was from Liszt and Chopin,

and her interpretation of Chopin's Xocturne was ver}- poetic.

]\Ir. James Preston gave a song recital that should have

been heard by all the students. His rich tenor seems

to get better all the time and the song from Gounod was

lovely in every way.

The short noon hour is not so favorable for these con-

certs as the longer one used to be ; but there are many good

things coming.

Our school band gave a hue concert, the Glee Club also.

And the Lockwood school band, a famous boys' band, has

promised one for next term.

It ought to be mentioned that the High Seniors, by their

play "Twelfth Night," have paid up the last dollar for our

grand piano.
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In this, our final, we desire to express our appreciation to

our many contemporaries who have so kindly become our

rei^ular exchanges, and we wish them continued and greater

success with the Xcav Year.

Poly High, of Los Angeles, has a very unique little paper,

lacking only in the number of its cuts.

A very inartistic feature of El Granito, Porterville. is the

scattering of advertisements throughout the book.

The Skirmisher. Burlingame. has its usual excellent make-

up in its ^lid-Term number. The jokes, however, are rather

too personal and hence are uninteresting to the outsider.

The borrowing of cartoons from college journals puts a

damper on the otherwise attractive November Acorn of

Alameda.

The Shamokin Review (Penn.). seems to lack a good art

start, but this deficiency is partly counterbalanced by tlie

literary ability of its contributors.

The Oakhuan from Honolulu is a very presentable paper.

We like the idea of scattering bits of local scener}- through-

out the magazine.

A\'e are deeph- impressed with the ability to succeed with-

out the aid of merchants that is shown in the Aitchpe of

Chicago.

The material of the Sacramento Review is very good, but

we would suggest that you be more careful in reading ycaxr

proof.

The Madrono would perhaps be better recei\-ed by its

readers at Palo Alto if a new cover design were substituted

for the present one.

The Xovember Sotoyoman. Healdsburg. has shown a sur-

prising superiority over its June issue. A\ e compliment y:u

upon this all-around improvement.

Among the manv papers received within the last month,

and for which space is not permitted to comment upon in
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detail, are Sycamore, ]\Iodesto ; Totem, Seattle ; Tolo, Seat-

tle ; Item, Pasadena; Herald, Atlantic City, X. J- ; Echo, San-

ta Rosa; Trident, Santa Cruz; Calendar, Buffalo, X. Y. ; Ten-

derfoot, Salida, Colo. : Lowell, San Francisco ; Porcupine,

Chester, Penn. ; Gold and AMiite, Sutter, Cal. ; Alumni X^ews,

Columbia Uni-\'ersity ; Breeze, Ashburnham, ]\tass. ; Magpie,

X'ew York; Critic, Hackensack, X". J.; Crocus, ]\Iitchell, S.

D. ; Lion, La Grange, 111.; Red and Black, Salt Lake City;

Cardinal and AMiite, AMiittier, Cal.; Tocsin. Santa Clara; Fo-

rum, St. Joseph, ]\Io. ; Secjuoia, Redwood Cit_v ; Oracle, Pon-

tiac, ]\Iich. ; Chaparral, Stanford Cniversity ; Russ, San Diego;

Oasis, Reno ; Red and Gray, X^'ational Cit}-, Cal. ; and Clinton-

ian, Clinton, Iowa.

Owing' to the lack of space in our X^o\-ember number,

we were unable to acknowledge many of the papers received.

Besides the earlier numbers of many of th above namd pa-

pers, the following were received: Ilex, Woodland; Porcu-

pine, Reedley, Cal.; Purple and \\diite, AJadera ; Enterprise,

Petaluma
;
Cogswell, San Francisco; Quill, Xew York; Paci-

fic Star, Alt. Angel, Ore.; Elyabilan, Salinas; El Foro, AA>av-

erville, Cal.; School lierald (weekly), San Jose; Pacific

A\'eek!y, San Jose; Xorthwestern Universit}' ljulletin, Evan-

ston. 111. ; Daily Californian, University of California : and

Daily Palo Alto, Stanford Uni\-ersity.
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Teacher—Johnny, can you tell me how iron was discov-

ered?

Johnny—I heard Pa say they smelt it.—Ex.

Tourist—This volcano reminds me of Hades.

Native—Gad. how these Americans do travel.

REMOVE DEFICIENCIES IN HIGH SCHOOL AND

COLLEGE MATHEMATICS

Each class graded and limited in number of pupils.

Names now being" enrolled for next term, for class or indi-

vidual instruction.

Address Prof. R. S. Anderson. 26303^2 Durant avenue.

Phone Berkeley 1664.

Thanksgiving Day. Last Thursday in November. A day

devoted to the annual division of Turkey—with Greece on

one side, by the Hung'ry folks.—Ex.

Parrish Tbefore boys" steps)—Now. spell it, fellows!

Father Clark (coming into hearing )—Oh, another spell-

ing lesson, eh?
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Dig-g-s didn't see the point. The laugh subsided and then

he burst out laughing. "Ah ! I see it now. It came by
freig-ht."

Olin—Lots of girls in B. H. S. make me think of the Pied

Piper.

Fair One— A^'hy?

Olin—Because thev ha\-e so mauA' rats behind.

Rothrock (in Glee Clul) j—My favorite song is "In the

Shade of the ge-oni-et-ry."

Mr. Danforth (in Physics)—Air. Ellis, define space.

W. Ellis—I can't think of the words to express it, but I

have it in my head.

B. H. S. Fashion Xews : Trousers will be worn longer ii)

March than in February—yes. about two days longer.

Andy—I strained my e3^e.

Percy

—

Hoav?

Andy—Looked through a sieve.

WHO DOES THE BEST DRY CLEANING WORK IN BERKELEY?

Christie made a recitation in Physics. But then you never

can tell what an old woman will do.

-Jr 4J^ 4f 4C- * ^
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i MARSHALL STEEL CO. I

* z I zn {..enter .^r. :: :: :: Deri?eLev
|

MARSHALL STEEL CO.
2126 Center St. :: :: :: Berl^eley

^Send us a sweater and let us show you. |
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CAMPUS INN, 2221 Telegraph. Our punch will improve

your dances.
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THE SECRET OF OUR SUCCESS:
Secure a thorough, practical, business training, such as we

give, thus becoming' a capable and nuich-sought-for office as-

sistant.

It will treble your earning capacity and your chances for

continued promotion are assured. The graduates of

BERKELEY BUSINESS COLLEGE
(whose excellent motto is : "Be Good: Do Good ; ]\Iake Good")
secure—and hold—the best positions.

If you are ambitious, join us X(J\\'—let us make your
interests ours, and let our interests become yours : for your
success is our success. Our interest in you does not end when
you graduate—it only increases.

More calls for our graduates than we can fill.

BERKELEY BUSINESS COLLEGE
Z. P. Smith, President. A. E. Rodman, Secretary.

Principal Shorthand Dept. Principal Comemrcial Dept.

N. B. If you can't possibly attend during the day, join our Night School.

California Scliool of Arts and Crafts
2130 Center St., Berkeley, Cal.

THE COLLEGE YEAR

*

This illustration was done in color ^
for "Blue and Gold" 1910, and was-^
made in the Illustration Class of the J
above school. Perhaps you have the ^

talent to do likewise or better. ^

If vou are interested in illustration, $
designing, or any line of

work, visit the

irt or craft ^
chool and especialh- ^

the exhibition, December 27-31, open *

day and evening. *

Attention is called to the Saturday

Class for those unable to attend dur- ^
ins the week. ^

SPRING TERM OPENS
JANUARY 2, 1911

* Write for illustrated catalog.



Ijartneri

ddle^ and Class
Pins. Rin^, fledals'o

Frolernity and
Sororilx Jeweh^o

€n^aved Invilations,

Dance Tro^atas,
ilnnuals, <*;:. .

j5ai*-Fr».Tvcisco

^ Rent a sewing machine for $2.00
H< Iter month and do 520.00 worth of
* sewing.

BERKELEY SEWING MACHINE OFEICE >H

20o4 (Viiter St. %
Phone Berk. 1112 Home F 25.32

t
^

THE KINK

There was an old woman said,

"HOAV

Shall I flee from this terrible

cow ?

I will sit on a stile

And continue to smile :

It may soften the heart of this

terrible cow.""

If t-o-u-g-h spells tough,

And d-o-u-g-h spells dough.

Does s-n-o-u-g-h spell snuff,

Or does it simply spell snow?

y Phones: Berk. 3378 Heme F 2486 r
D 5j F o R X ' s :r.

ICE CREAM AND CANDIES
Punches for Large or Small Parties. Tr>' Our

r " " r "V »• *; r * r TT 'z^" 'ir vr *7r tt "ir

>.

X Ice Cream Bricks for Your bunday Dessert. Pis.

25c: Qts. SOc. orders taken and delivered, day X
£ or night. Light Luncheon Served. 'J.

^^~i.^j:.^L^^^JJ.^L2LlL^S>^^' ^ " .v. .V V _"- ,"- .v. -V. .V. ''..",>-'-". -V
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BOV'S, 2128 Center Street |
I« the Shop Witli the Reputation For Good Hair Cnttins

^

College Barber Shop |
:>-;>-:>-;:";hhh:"



WE ASK THAT
% in shopping- for Christmas you see us for %

% Pocket Knives, Cutlery, Tennis and Baseball Goods,
*

^ Carpenter Tools of All Kinds %

I TOOL CHESTS, $4.00 to $16.50 each. %

i COOLEY HARDWARE CO. %

I 2125 Shattuck Avenue ^'°"^K^!^5o *

K- 4t -J -X- -Jr -Jf^^ -^v -jr -K- 75-^ ^ ^!*

>- -"-
-if 4r -x-

^
-TT -^r 4f -K- -5^ -H-

I
Try us for Xmas Candies %

Dainty Noonday Luncheons |
* Dainty Noonday Luncheons *

i HOME MADE CAKES 3 1 32 CENTER STREET J
^ -j;- -Tf 7^ 4f** 't -T?- -^f ^S- -TT 4f 7^-

*
-Jf

Telephone Berkeiey 4184 *

HEHRV S. SWASEY5?

^ _

^ ART DEALER FRAMING AND GILDING |
* 22.S9-9] Sliattnck Ave. (Masonic Biiil.lintri BEK K KLP:H, CAL. *

Pig'n V/histle Candies and our line of ices and creams at

the Campus Inn.

^ >7> vrTTTr-X-Tr TV /. 4r ,, -iY TTTt vt^. 4fvr7^ X „ -tt „ v!- vr tt ,> ,v ,> .> ,> /. ,. />

|"CLYDES"-^ 2293-5 Shattuck AVENUE 1

Stationery, Scliooi Supi)lies, Pennants-Brancli Tabard Inn Library *
%

' ^

%
Developing and Prini ing :: :: :: :: Magazines and Candy J

^ "it;
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I
H. C. CAPWELL CO.

f

I 12th and WASHINGTON STREETS ^ |

I OAKLAND I
^ ^

I Don7 Be the Last ! %

I
one to do your Christmas shopping. Stocks are splendid %

I now. but will be "shot to pieces" by the 24th da}^ of

j December. We are prepared as never before to take
^

% care of you. J

? OUR LINE OF HANDKERCHIEFS alone is $

I worth going miles to see. |

Our litle Johnny's passed away,

His face we'll see no more ;

AA'hat Johnny took for H2O

AVas H2SO4.—Ex.

IJARVIS HARDWARE COj
5l<

For EverytHingf Athiletic== %

i re/egmpA y^i'e. Phones [f^tt^ftfol %

-H- 7r -Jf vr 4r 4rw TV



* LOUIS SCHEELINE
% COLLEGE TAILOR %

% CLASSY SUITS AT POPULAR PRICES f

414 14th Street Oakland %

i THE BANCROFT f: f *

i SODAS AND CONFECTIONS I

T y .
"

,: ;
, .

; •; •: ,; ;' ; ^
:, ,

^

Isn't it fttnii}- how hair grows on wood? How abottt it.

OHn ?

^ G. C. GEARY E. T. HARMS

* Office Supplies, Developing and Printing

2108 CENTER STREET Berkeley, Cal.

HARMS & GEARY %

Books, Stationery, Engraving t

Headquarters for New and Second Hand School and College Books ^
Phone Berkeley 29 *

* .

^ At Liunch Time, The Place por You is The

* 5i). (Ba£e. ia f^e featSemeat t-

* AUU DISHES FIVE CENTS i!=
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JONES
SELLS MEN'S STUFF %

2308 TELEGRAPH |

I 2175 SHATTUCK %

" ^ Jli JL!L JJL ^ Ji. ii.^ J ii. .'i.^ J-^ Jill. Jl^ ^ *. J/- ii. " " * '

The Grafter al His Deadly Work

RING IP BERKELEY 6660

FOR FRUiTS, POTATOES, ETC.

K- -ir -iv TT ^ ;- 4t vr -TT 7f^ v;-

I
H. W. ROSS

BERkELEY FREE MARKET
SHATTUCK AVE. Between PARKER & BLAKE

-K- -:f ^ ; ^ -f:-; :-5r -; r ^ ^- -; r-; r -x-
-:

'

t Don M. Roberts, /V/gr. Leroy E. Roberts 'f

^ ROBERTS' $
Confectioners and Caterers ^

Ices and Candies our own make. Lunches. Hot ^
and Cold Beverages. Special attention to Parties ^
and Banquets. Phone Berkeley 666 S
2115 CENTER ST. BERKELEY J

.y. .V. .V. ^^'^ .*/. ,v. .V. .V'. .". .V..". '^ J/. .'I -V. A' .V.

Let C. A. Kemp—Campus Inn—cater for your dances and

receptions.

5^ 7^^ 4^- -H- 4^ -K-^ •54- 4f** ^* -K- -TT -;f **

%: SAFETY HONING CO %

% ALL MAKES OF SAFETY RAZOR BLADES RESHARPENED %
* COOLEY H^4RDWARE CO. 30 Cents per T)oz 693 MISSION STREET >)•

^ Local Agent San Francisco ^
^ ^.i^^^ AL.^ JLJL AL AL J!^ AL AL AE. A^ ALAL.14,!L,?JL AL AL JUL A^ ALAZ. V ,V. .V.



...SUITS..

OVERCOATS
^The best and safest way to learn

of the season's smartest and most
correct styles for Young Men is to

come to our Shop and inspect our
Clothes.

^They are made ty specialist Tailors

from Fabrics of known worth, and
have many exclusive features which
cannot be found in other places.

Iflf you are in the market for a Suit

or Overcoat, or anything in wearing
apparel, call and see us.

TTPrices for Suits or Overcoats range
from $12.50 to $35.00.

^If we cannot suit in ready-made,
we mske suits to order and are sure

to suit you.



X- -5^ -Jf vr 4f -jf TT TT -/r^ -H- 7^ vr -7^

* ^ ' ' FORMERLY BRASSFIELD'S ^

€xcbandc Barber Shop n^ \.<\vi/Mnyv juMivvi vi/vf' . , six enniRS
% ED. FREDERieKSOX, Prop. %

% 2314 1-2 Telegraph Avenue - - Between Bancroft VV^ay and Durrant i;;

•J- >^

% HARTLEY $ 1 We Will Buy Your Books t
* Cleans Hats and Clothes * h< ABBOTT'S -

* 2183 Shatuck Ave. « >ic 2193 Shatuck Avenue •

% Tel. Berkeley 4184 % % Berkeley %

A certain youn^' man named LJeebee

Wished to wed with a lady named Phoebe.

"But," said he, "I must see

What the clerical fee

Be before Phoebe be Phoebe Beebee.—Ex.

Mr. Lowell—Xow if you will t^'i\'C the blackboard your

attention. I'll run o^er it ag'ain.

"X"^ *)r -X \ 7 vr vr 7r "rr "Sr 4r ^ "TT -^f vr'TT v ^
-rf -It -It 4'r -ir '7- -fr -rr 4r 4r -Ir "^^^ ^ vr vr %r vr

I
S, jC. Schneider

j

I 2219 Shattuck Avenue :: :; Berkeley, Cal. ^V^'*'*^'^'' *

*
-)r v'r ^ -X- -J^ 7:-* -X-** 7^ TT 4f 4f -Jf -j?- vr^

L. H. SERVICE

:t -rf -){• 4f 7;- 4f -x- -x-
*

-x-^ 4f -x- -x- -x- -x-^ 4^ -^f -jf -x-** -x-
*

-x- -x- 4^

*
* I. II k.^i\l\VIV.il j :k

I WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER %

I OPTICIAN JND ENQRAVER |

* Center Street Berkeley, California %

X-* * -X -x- -x- -x- -x-
*

-X-
*

-X-^^* * -X- -X- -X- ,^ 4t* ** 4t -X-
*

-X- ^fr* 4t -X-

*



I B. H. S. BOYS I

H= are invited to insped our *

^ very attractive line of %
* %

i Uncommon Suitings i

* ror the ^

i Fall Season 1

I M. J. KELLER CO. i

i 1157-1159 Washington St. |

X- -Jt 4^- Tf*^ -K- 4^^ -J^- 4(-
*

-5^ 4f 4f -K- -K- 4f* -jf -Jf -Jf -X-
*

-Jf -X- -Jt

^ -5^ 4f 4f 4f 4^ 4f 4f 7^-^ 4f 4f 4t 4t 4f 4f* 4t -X- 4t -X-* 4^

% COSGROVE'S HAIR STORE *
* 2313 TELEGRAPH AVENUE BERKELEY, CAL. ^

Ancient [Manner—In sooth, this is royal wine.

Modern—Gee ! But this is classy stuff

!

t* 4f 4f 4f -Jf^ 4f 4f -^t 4f 4f 4f -;f -J^* 4f 4f 4f 4^-^ 4f -X- 4f 4f -^f^ 4f 4f 4f -X- 4f 4^

f BERKELEY 8CM00L of MUSIC and DRAMATIC ART 1
* I* Special Courses in ^

I PIANO, VIOLIN, PHYSICAL CULTURE, FENCING, FANCY %

% DANCING, ELOCUTION AND STAGE MAKE UP. %

% LANGUAGES, VOCAL, MANDOLIN, GUITAR and BANJO *

* 2039 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley, Cahfornia |

!«• If -77 7«- -H-*^-^ TT 4t TT 4f 4f 4f 4^- -A-^^ -K- 4f



j Clothes Critics i

H: ^
He

Hi

. . ^ ^
* If yoli are a Critical Young ]\Ian. and know J
H: 4^

$ ^^hat real style and splendid tailoring are, %

% then we want vou to see ^
He * ^
He • ^
He ^

1 "Hastings Clothes" I
He >i<

He ^
H: =f=

* He

He „ . . . . ^
* Critics are certain to appreciate the correct

details in these cleverly made garments, and

that's why we want all good judges to call

*
He

He

He

^ and see them.

He

He

*
He

* Overcoats and Cravenettes - $15.00 to 833.00 ?
He ^

' *
He H=

He H=

He *

Suits ------- $12.50 to $35.00

He — — ^ *
He He

He He

I HASTINGS CLOTHING CO. I
He *

J ^ POST and GRANT AVENUE ^ %
He He

* $
He *

*



You will always find *

2 The Purest Candies and

* The Most Appetizing Frozen Delicacies *
* %

2005 Shattuck Ave. at * J^E BEAR
i Berkeley I

4r V- vh;-* -K- -s^- -H- -jf -jf -j^ 4f* -K-

HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE MATHEMATICS

Classes (limited in number of pupils) so arranged in hours

as not to conflict with students" regular work.

Enrollment now being made for next six months, for class

or individual instruction.

Prof. R. S. Anderson, 2630I/2 Durant avenue.

Phone Berkeley 1664.

^ -T^ \ r vr ) r % r %r 4f -It 4f vr ^ r TT

% You should get your ATHLETIC GOODS frcm %

I Glessner-Morse Co., Inc. I

* AS WELL AS YOUR *

i ATHLETIC PHOTOS I

* Main Store— Branch Store— *

% 2196 SHATTUCK 2302 TELEGRAPH %

5i- -J^ tI- -Jf -5^ -Sf 4f -Jf -X- 4^ -Jf 4{- -5^ 4$- -X- 4f 4f * 4f*



-X- -H- -^f -Tf -K- -Jt* 4^^ -3^ -A- -tJ- 4^

% >- DAINTY LUNCHES SERVED
H< pi

^ r-

^ <
;i< P-

^ E 2148 CENTEE STREET PHONE BERKELEY 3642

5r 4f 4f 7f 7^^ 4^- 4f 4f^ 4f 4f*^^ 4f 44- -^J 4^- 4f 4f 4f 4f 4t 4t4f 4f 4^ 4f* 4f 4^

55- -X- -Jf 4f if T^- TT -S- 4r 4f -A-W4f 4v 4f 4f 7^ TV

t CUT aUASS, JEWELRV, SILVERWARE ETC *

* 2nQ Center St. %

'Twas the morning' alter the Senior balL Breakfast passed

and no Gustav. His mother called sharply at his door:

'"AMiat's the trouble; are you dead or alive?"'

Gus—Xeither. I'm sleepin".

There was once a young man named Tate

^Yho dined with his girl, at eight-eight.

But I scorn to relate

AMiat that young man named Tate

And his tete-a-tete ate at eight-eight.—Ex.

% WE KNOW HOW % t FLORISTS AND DECORATORS I

I Fouls- Berbers % t H. M. SANBORN CO. I

% 2:172 Shattuck 2249 Telegraph % % liniversity & Shattuck Berkeley 5944 |
4; J J Telegraph & Bancroft Berkeley 5945 ^



. -v. .• ; Ji. .'i

55
B. H, BELTS 50c

SNAPPY STYLES IN

CLOTHES AND
HATS

THE NEW CARDBOARD BRIM
SOxMBRERO $2.50 - $3.30 AT—

C ], HEESEMAN^S i

W. L. WOODWARD, Manager *

2110-12 CENTER ST, BERKELEY, CAL.

Student—You say that if I buy the pony it Avill save half

ni}^ studying?

Book ^^lerchant—Yes.

Student—Gimme tAvo.

Teacher—What figure of speech is "I love mv teacher"?

Johnny—Sarcasm.

^ WATCHES
4; DIAMONDS

Phone Oakland 3578

F. WILLIS SHARPE
JEWELER

29 Years With The Jewelr>' Business in Oakland

487 FOURTEENTH ST. WATCH REPAIRING

SILVERWARE *
CUT GLASS J

OPP. CITY HALL t

^ r 4f**w -M-^ -H- ^5-
-J

^ Phone Berkeley 3292

D'ORL.^X HAIR STORE

* Removed to New Store, 2 23 Tt-lc- ^
^ graph 6 door.- nortli of old location 4=

H. Dellefsen

S THE ENTERPRISE
y. Furnishing Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Fancy ^
y. Goods, Notions, Neckwear, Art Goods ^
* 2509 Telegrapli, near Dwight Way ^
;
~ -j!- Jl.4i a;, .li .J !. J i .y. .;i -V- -li—,» ,1 /k /V J,. f\ ft „ /» #• ,v /» /, f\ f% ft ft ft ft



HEALDS
COLLEGES

STAND
for the highest and best in Business Education.

It does not matter what vocation you choose,

you must be a busmess man or woman first or

you will always be placed at a disadvantage in

the practical affairs of life.

Heald's Business College
SAN FRANCISCO—OAKLAND

Other Schools Located
.AT...

Stockton

San Jose

Los Angeles

Fresno



TT -tS- ^r 4r -K- 4f 75- -H- -;rvr 4<- vr TT -Jf -K-4f

*

HER
CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

—All girls appreciate candy.
—But they want good candj'.

—And they know whether or not
it's flrst-class the minute they
see the name on the box.

—Lehnhardt's candies are known
all over the U. S. Their excel-

ence so generally acknowledged
that the moment a young lady
receives a box she is immediately
impressed with the fact that you
thought enough of her to give her
to give her the very best.

—It's a compliment to give any
one a box of Lehnhardt's.

if-'

i ALLSTON WAY BAKERY
4: Hot Bread Delivered
* Three Times Daily
* 2113 ALLSTON WAY
^ Berk. 723 Phone Home F 1881 =1^

Bobby's Kick.

Junior—Teacher ain't fair.

Alamma—In what way, JJol^by

Alamma—In whatway, Bobbv ?

Junior — She kept me after

school for talking" out loud, and

she's doing" that herself pretty

much all the time.

HAIR CUTTING A SPECIALTY

GEM SHAVING PARLOR I^^Urs
Shaving :: Shampooing :: Massaging

G. H. HLNR, Prop. 2102 ADDISON ST.
*

.^i .y. . i. 4i

~ -K- T^- -Jr 7r 7r -Jf tC- 4C- Tf- 7f4f

I T. FAIRCHILD |
4^ MERCHANT TAILOR :i!

j!j Cleaning and Repairing. Clothes made to Order. ^
J; First Class Work at Reasonable Prices. ^

X 2503 Telegraph Ave., near Dwight Way
^

* Berkeley 5498 Home FIST

K- vi- -J^-* -vS-X- -rr ',r -.r vr -/r Tr^'/r-/c^^-,'T -.7 '/t -,t* -^f

* NICE Those glasses ot ours

t THINGS relieve the eyes

of all eve strain due to

* too constant study and overcome

H< all headaches. : : : : :

.

EXCLUSIVE STYLES

THE COLLEGE TAILORS
R. VARNESE, Culler

2309 Telegraph Jive, al Bancroft, Berkeley

CHAS. H. WOOD
OPTICIAN

1153 Washington St. OAKLAND
Sign "The Wi.vking Eye"

FELLOWS! Campus Inn, after school.

Ice cream, sodas and for chicken tamales.

% S. H. BRAKE & CO., LADIES FURNISHINGS
^ Fall novelties in Waists, Neckwear, Ruchings, Hosiery, Corsets, Kimonas, etc

J Sweater Coats

*

^ 2320-22 TELEGRAPH AVE. Phones Berkeley 4470—Home F 2541 *

ir 4-w •; :• -H-** -H- 4r -TT 4f ^ r
-jf 7t ^r

Hotel Carlton Building
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Outing and Athletic Suitings
of all descriptions

An assortment of Field and Gym Apparatus

Pennants, for Schools and Fraternities

48-52 GEARY St;
SANFRANCiSCO.CAil:

The Quality Sign, that also means fairly priced goods.

*

""""""
"X^ r 4 r 4f -n- -^r -rr -Jf -K-

^

Berkeley Tailoring Co.

2118 Shattuck Ave., opp. S. P. Station, Berkeley

^5
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i r/ie Qaa/f^t/ Sign, that also means fairly priced go =
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Jack Fios'
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Berkeley Tailoring Go.

^118 Shattuck Ave., opp. 3. P. Station. Berkeley %






